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FORECAST
Thickening clouds today. Scat­
tered showers late tonight and 
Sunday. A little warmer at night. 
Low tonight, high tomorrow at 
Penticton, 45 and 58.
LS
L L I B R A R Y
D E P T
BLDO DEC 3 1  5 7
 ̂ WEATHER
Sunshine — October 11, 8.9 (hr.); 
temperatures — October 11, 59.0 
(max.), 35.7 (min.).
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Mayor C. E. Oliver told the 
Herald this morning that he has 
asked the contractor to stop fur­
ther work on Penticton's $50,000 
centennial-jubilee lakeshore pavil­
ion, in view of "the divided opin­
ion” on the matter.
"A vote of the council is needed 
on the matter and also a clear-cut 
Idea where the financing is to come 
from,” Mayor Oliver said.
He reported that the contractor, 
Dalrymple Construction of Pentic­
ton, had agreed to defer any con-
struction moves until after the 
whole project and how it is to be 
financed is debated at council meet­
ing Tuesday night.
"Possibly tliere should be a 
money by-law on the project. "His 
Worship declared. "This has been 
suggested by other council mem­
bers too. The city has other ex­
penditures to consider and maybe 
the public thinks the money can­
not be spared for the city’s con­
tribution to the pavilion.” ;
Mayor Oliver said he had asked 
V>r stoppage of the work in view
Six Mew Senators 
Appointed by P.M.
^  O^AwA (CP) — rfime.Min­
ister” Diefenbaker today appointed 
six new senators, increasing Pro-' 
gressive Conservative strength in 
the lQ2iseat Upper Chamber to 13.
City Firm s Get
Two Penticton firms have been 
awarded highway , construction con­
tracts, according' to the September 
issue of the, . .^yenuhent 
Hews. ’ ■
The new-senators are:
William R. Bhinet, 57, Toronto 
and Hanover, Ont. end Dr, Joseph 
Sullivan, 55, Toronto, for On­
tario. ■
Leon Methot, 62, Trois Rivieres,. 
Que., and Gusjave Monette, 70, 
Montreal, for Quebec.
Clarance V. Emerson,' 56, Saint 
John, N.B., for New Brunswick.
Arthur M. Pearson, 67, Lumsden, 
Sask., for- Saskatchewan.
The appointments reduced the 
number of vacancies.in the Upper 
Chamber to eight ar^ bring, to full 
strength , the Senate ̂ ^presentation 
for OhtMiq hĥ Sask'ateĥ î n̂ ^̂ â
of the opinions expressed at last 
Monday’s council meeting, at 
Thursday night’s Board of Trade 
meeting and in private conversa­
tions with city residents.
Asked if the centennial commit­
tee would be invited to Tuesday’s 
council meeting, the mayor said 
he was not inviting anyone but 
would urge anyone'' interested in' 
the centennial project to be present.
Told of the mayor’s anriounce- 
ment, Howard Patton, centennial 
committee chairman, said̂ . mem­
bers of his group will probably be 
present at ’Tuesday night’s meet­
ing.
"It is only natural that some tax­
payers should be disturbed about 
the possibility that $15,000 cannot 
be raised for the project ̂ y  pub­
lic subscription,” Mr. Patton said.
The committee still has confi 
dence that the vast majority of 
the public is in favor of the pro­
ject. Tuesday night’s meeting is 
an opportunity for them to express 
their views. We would be yery' 
lappy and encouraged if the thou­
sands of citizens who believe in the 
project as a valuable memorial, 
were to be present Tuesday night.”
Yvonne Dioime
ftl
Hoyal Couple Arrive 
Safely At Airport;
O T T A W A  —  CCP) —  Q u een E liz a b e th  an d  Print;® 
P h ilip  arrived  h ere  s a fe ly  to d ay  a f te r  a  13V 2*hour f l i g h t ' 
fro m  London fo r  a fo u r-d ay  v isit to  th e  C an ad ian  c a p ita l ,.
T h e b ig  B O A C  D C -7, w hich  h ad  ta k e n  o f f  fron^j, 
London a t  4 :1 0  a.m , M ST , hovered  over U p lan d s Air»< 
p o rt. I t  lan d ed  a t  4 :2 1  p .m ., 1 :2 1  p .m . MST^ fo u r m in? 
u tes ah ead  o f sched u le .
A s o ffic ia ls  sigh ted  th e  p la n e , th e  R C A F  b an d  
p lay ed  Go'd Sav e th e  Q ueen.
ROYAL COUPLE POSE BEFORE D1
Kqpypn ^  vCo.' .-L*tRv^ 
tictnh has been avvaiti^Vn 
triu  ̂ in tiiejcE^buht of $126̂ 418,02 
for'/cohstructibn . of 'North Edgle 
River, .Eagle, River and Camp 
Creek bridges on the Trans-Uanada 
highway in the Jlevelstoke elector­
al district.
As was reported previously in 
the Herald, Interior Contracting 
Co. of Penticton has an $808,822.6 > 
contract for construction of 8.76 
miles of the Castlegar-Sheep Lake 
portion of the new Southern Trans 
provincial Highway in the Ross- 
lend-Trall electoral district.
In addition the government pub­
lication aonounces tliat tenders 
have been called for. construction 
of Ellison overhead approaches on 
the Okanagan highway north 
Kelowna.
“ was ho vacancy- W ,we Taheh pro
ince before today’s appointments.
Senators Brunt, Methot and Mon­
ette are lawyers. Senator Emeifson 
a retail hardware merchant, Sen­
ator 'Sullivan a physician and sur­
geon, and Senator Pearson a far-' 
mer.
NO PAPER 1̂0 BE 
ISSUED MONDAY
In observance of Thanksgiving 
Day, a stajutbry holiday, The 
Herald wUl not publish its regu­
lar Issue on Monday. , 
The next issue will he pub- 
llshedf on Tuesday,
Queen Elizabeth and'-Prince Philip pose in th& mu­
sic room of' Buckingham.'<Pffliace:;befores;Starting,,on 
their ̂ o r * * ' ' ^  
a crb^%
MONTREAL, (CP) — Yvonne 
Dionne of . the quintuplet sisters 
was re p o rt ‘ in I'impirQyed” cbh';;
•ditibniftbdky,' by- ''auChoritie's''.’ at:
'Notre. Daihe! de TEsDerance hos­
pital here.
The 23-year-old nurse was taken 
ill whilq visiting friends in Shaw- 
inigan Faljs, Que., earlier this 
week. She was brought by ambu­
lance to the hospital \yhere ,she is 
a nurse.
Dr.\ Real Gelinas said Friday 
Yvonne iVas suffering from "pjUl-
monory'complications” os a result i^TTAWA (CP) r-? Aubrey -Sim- 
of flu. He said-then that .her con- mons. Liberal menjber of the Com- 
dition was "serious but not des- mons for the Yukon whbse elhc-i 
perate.” | tion was declared \̂ bld yesterday
by a court decision/ still d ^  tiake 
TOFINO (CP)—The RCAF radar I bis seat in- the Commons-tat,-the 
station at this settlement on the opening of Parliament ; Monday;-, 
west coast of Vancouver Island Officials said'the seat Icannot̂  be 





id gold. Prince .Philip is in the 
sf the; fleets the uniform he will-
will be withdrawn by the end of 
January next year.
of the Commons forjmally receives 
official notification or the'judgment 
and issues a warrant declaring the 
vacancy) •
Mr. Simmons - can ,jj'nppeal the 
Judgment to the Suprb'iehe Court of 
Canada. If he does,-,h'b can retain
his seat ̂ ntil a  decision from that 
boiirt confiriris the judgment made 
in Whitehorse. •
: Justices J .  E . Gibbeh of trie 'Xu- 
koh Ter'ritorial Coijrt arid Mr. 
Justice J .  O. Wilson of the' Su­
preme Court of British Columbia 
void^ Mr. Simmons'- election in: 
4he voting last June 10 because of 
cohtroviersions of fhe.-SUection Act.-.
Tw6 judges are’ required W  law 
to hear applications t o ^ j d  a fed­
eral election.
HAS EIGHT-DAY PERIOD




J i tA’'’ ‘ < m
TODArS Sm iE T B IS
' . .................. ........................................................... I .......
Re-Elected Head of Gov't Employees
KELOWNA (CP) — George Horrldge of Vancouver w as/rc- 
electod president of the B.C. (jovernment Employees' ' Association 
-today. Re-elected first vice-president woa iMlss Joan Gower, also 
of Vancouver. L. A. McPhalf of Nelson was re-elected, second'vice-
Eresident by ballot. Proceedings were disputed when delegate .A, , I. Blair of Esaondale oollapaed, Ho wna taken to hospital, boliobod suffering from a heart attack, F . R. Jloward, Vancouver, was 
elected treasurer. Election of directors will proceed this aftornCori.
Cuban Army . Clashes with Rebels
HAVANA, Cubic/AP) — The Cuban army today reported a 
new clash with Fldrt Castro's rebels In the foothills of .the Sierra, 
Maestros, the rebel hideout, An announcement from 'arm y head­
quarters said tlioro were "numerous onsuaUics” among the rebel 
band before it (led Into the hills,
Gov't May Drop Plan to Get Missile
OTTAWA (CP) — The govornmcnl* Is considering scrapping'Its 
........................................... • missile Sparrow, ft was learn '
luuuy, -mu opniivwi uuvuiujjuu
is undergoing test firing In the
toda . The S arro , do olopod by the United States Navy» still 
 U.S. However, elimination pf the 
program to produce Mark VI CF-100 jet fighters led to considera­
tion whether' the Sparrow program should bo junkdd*. The Mark VI 
was originally designed to carry an alr-to-alr missile.
PRINCIPAL FINDS PARTIAL ANSWERTO
day period, from the date of the 
U^gment, to signify his intention 
to appeal to the supreme, court.
If he does not decide to appeiti, 
the" judges are- required by law to 
send official notification of their 
judgment to the Commons speaker 
within four days following the 
eight-day period.
Justices Gibben and Wilson-^said 
in their judgment that they voided 
the election of Mr. Simmons be­
cause it was shown that 465 votes 
cast June 10 ,w®*“® in compli­
ance With'the Elections Act.
The application to have the elec­
tion declared null was made by 
Erik Nielsen, 33-year-old White­
horse lawyer, the defeated Pro­
gressive Conservative candidate 
who charged that 650 votes c a s : 
were Irregular.
Brando M arries 
Indian A ctress
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  An exotic 
Indian actress honeymooned today 
with Marlon Brando after an East 
West wedding that almost followed 
the script of the actor's latest 
movie.
Anna Kashfl, n 23 • year > old 
beauty, thus-became the envy 
much of the world's fomlnlo popu­
lation ns she snared Ifollywood’i 
most sought-after bachelor, It also 
was the first marriage for the 
actress, whoso homo In Darjeeling, 
India, Is at the foot of Mt. Ev­
erest
•The plane taxied slowly up a 
runway half-hidden from the crowd 
by a low rise of land.
As it rolled slowly along, the 
Queen’s personal standard stood 
out stiffly in the breeze on the 
nose. A 21-gun salute thundered 
across the airport.
The touch-down came only a 
few minutes before the Queen’s 
color and the RCAF color were 
marched .onto the field to the 
strains of God Spve the Queen- 
one of the few times the anthem 
is used as a march.
A 100-man guard of honor was 
drawn up in front of the hangar 
and a mile-long line of CF-100 jet 
interceptors and two big Comet 
jet liners stretched along the early 
part of the route toweirds the cap­
ital-/
TENSELY SILENT I
The crowd inside tlie reception 
hangar was tensely silent as the 
blue-and-silver plane taxied up. 
The plane bore the name Seven 
Seas. The silence was foUowed by 
a tremendous cheer from thou­
sands of spectators.
Overwhelming emotion swept the 
scene. Thousands rose to their feet 
before the aircraft had even ent 
the, ffiial'̂ ,̂gate lea(^g to the
TV (AVERAGE OF 
QUEEN'S VISIT
Major events of t^e five-day 
yisit to Canada’s capital by Her 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth n  and 
Prince Philip, will be televised 
from CHBC-TV at Kelowna and 
relayed by the satellite stations 
at Penticton. ^
Events to be' televised include 
the arrival pf the royal couple 
at Uplands Airport, the 13-mile 
drive to Government House, the 
ceremony at the Natidnal War 
Memorial, the queen’s address to 
the nation, the opening of par­
liament and the royal departure 
fpr Jamestown.
hangar in which the official recep­
tion party waited.
By the time the plane had rolled , • 
to a halt the entire audience was 
on its feet, shouts rang out stilUas 
the ramp was wheeled up to tittt 
aircraft.
There was a pause of .a few sec- ■ 
onds as the door to the'aircraft I 
opened, and a uniformed attendant 
stood by.
The crowd hushed while waiting ' 
for the Queen to appear, then she 
appeared at the entrance, paused 
briefly and stepped down the ramp, 
followed by her husband.
The cheers were deafening. The / 
oyal couple stepped into the.bril- 
ant sunshine of an autumn after­
noon. The temperature was about 
55 above.
Tim e Lim it for 
Flood Control 
Job Extended  ̂ i
VICTORIA, (CP) — Anomer' a ^ ’ 
lay in the Okanagan Flood tomtrol; 
project, started seven years 'ago 
has been reported.
Since the province enterfed,, to ' 
agreement ĵyito Ottawa; in/isjo';:.!^//.
complete.thjfe job wfthmthrw-y^
there hdve been a number ot w i  4  
tensions. . . .  .
A new amendment to the agree-; 
ment approved by order-in-coiUH '! 
cil extends the time limit to Match ' 
31, 1958.
The project involves construction 
of a floodway and dams to increase 
flow of water from Okanagan 
Lake withoul: damaging adjac^t 
lands and roads. 7 '
Mr. A. Lawrence of the ,Fl<^ 
.Control office in Penticton said 
yesterday that although the. 
tension time is confirmed .by, Vic­
toria the major contracts for ',the' 
Okanagan Flood Control project: 
have been completed and all wori  ̂
from now until March wUl, bevlii 
the nature of stabilizing, certain 
areas of the channel with rip rap 
and other minor details. , *■
Militant Action bn'» •*
Bargaining Backed:
KELOWNA (CP) -  British Col­
umbia civil servants yesterday in­
structed their leaders to pursue 
"by militant notion, if necessary," 
their objectives in the matter of 
bargaining rights,
Arbitration and collective bar­
gaining was the main issue on the 
opening day of the two-day annual 
convention here of the B.C. Gov­
ernment Employees' Association.
More than 00 minutes was taken 
up by the lOQ or so delegates with 
the "militant action" clause before 
the resolution embodying It was 
adopted, almost unanimously, y  
By the resplutlon the BCGEA ro- 
affirmed its five objectives rela­
tive to collective bargaining, hs hoI 
forth by the association before 
Chief JuBtioo Sloan.
Otief Justtoe Sloan was appointed 
a one-man board of roforenco by 
ordo^ln-coupoll last July on the 
eve of a strike deadline sot by the 
association. A walkout was Ivoldeil 
An accusation that thrf govern­
ment, and particularly Attorney-
■V-
General Robert Bonner, had stalled 
in negotiatious with the association 
was repented when General Secre­
tary E . P. O’Conner rcvlewied 
events since July.
The‘ association’s five objectives 
as reaffirmed in convention are:
1. The right to bargain collec­
tively through the medium of any 
society of workers organized for 
the purpose, provided such organi­
zation roprosonta the majority of 
cmployoos concerned.
2. The right to bargain collec­
tively with the employer pursuant 
to n regulated procedure which’ 
would provide for nogoilallons with 
the, employer or his duly appointed 
reprosontntlvo.
3. Estnbllahmont of an appro­
priate Instrument governing all 
conditions of cmirioymcnt, Inolud-, 
Ing Ruperannunllon. '
4. Provision at will for either 
party to give appropriate notleb 
two months prior to the termina­
tion of any term certain, sotting 
forth proposed changes in existing 
conditions of omploymem, Includ­
ing superannuation matters, '
Provision for a grievance pro­
cedure to deal with grievances^ 





THIS ONE WILL MAKE A GOOD PIE, MUM
, With winter days ahead and the frost already on 
the pumpkin there’s only one thing a young fellow 
can do, vie has to get out Into the old garden patch, 
' anap the pumpkin from Us Hem then roll It up to 
th t back door wUh «  strong hint to Mum tli&t hot
S kin pie Is better than cold pumpkin In the , At least that's the way Joseph BonI, 3, of 951 Dynes Avenue, was thinking when the Herald
Shologrnpher passed his home today. By the look on oiepTi's fact bt can taita tlvt pit alrfady*
WINNIPEG (C P )-A  school prin­
cipal hero has found a  partiol an­
swer to the problem of smdenls 
who are determined to quit school.
In doing so, ho also appears to 
have found a way to persuade them 
to discard sloppy-joe sweaters and 
blue jeans In favor of more formal 
dress.
G. M. Nowtlold, principal of 
Hugh John Maeddrfald School, 
started the course early this year 
(or 22 students in grades 8 and 0, 
nearing the legal school-leaving 
age of 10, who apparently hod no 
Interest In their w ork..
An attempt wai mtlde to aub-
stltulo A "busy office routine for 
a formal classroom scene."
Formal examinations wwp dls- 
penAed with and an assignment 
system started in each subject 
area which was chocked off on 
individual progress charts after 
being satisfactorily oomplotod.
"Students Were encouraged to 
advance at their own speed," said 
Mr. Newfleld'k report. "The melli- 
od used was almost enllroly indi­
vidual Instriiotlon on a directed 
assignment eourso."
CHANGE IN DRESS 
Hi  laid tha job ' atmoapheri
soon iiad the students wearing 
shirts, ties and business clothes.
"Wo decided to emphasize 
grooming arid good manners," the 
report said. "Students had to come 
to school dressed and groomed as 
though they were going to work-in 
some office,
*' Owlr luul to iHi cumhud, bhoen 
hod to bo shined, shirts and col­
lars and lies were worn by the 
boys. It seemed that this added 
some pride and maturity to their 
bearing. Perhaps the (act that they 
loOlced good from the outside made 
T them feel good from the inside.
"AC any ra ti, tha akmch .dli-
appeared with the slacks, and more 
pleasant-loolcing people displayed 
Improved manners In thoir asso­
ciation with each other ond the 
teachers.
"It appeared that these people 
lost their rough-and-tumble habits 
When they were dressed in iholr 
Sunday ,bui»L prububly
lies a ioluilfW*lwfnuch of iho cave- 
loss attitude BO prevalent among 
adolescents."
Mr. Newficld said that when the 
term ended p u i^ . 





VANCOUVER (C P )-T he Jap,m- 
oso ore-carrying frelgliter NtsshUni'. 
Mnru Is reported to have run 
aground on a kelp-covered reef Prt ’ 
the northeast side of Vancouver Is­
land near Alert Bay early today. ' 
A ladlu message' to RCAF aliv 
son rescue headquarters hero from 
the freighter’s captain said the shl]̂  
was In no danger, and that no one 
had been injured.
j The message said two t^gs were 
ijstamling by and that an attempt ta  
'/teat the NJatmun Mar,u free would 
lie made t i d t .
B.C.’s Idea C»
i ’he cUy oI Penticlun could .be- 
cdl̂ nc an ideal research centre for 
tlii; a’eceplion and processing point 
for new ideals, new approaches 
ambnev.' varian s. i);'o\iclin.'-; a nev.’ 
SQ îce to the . industrial world. 
E-b' Luciwi;-:. serremry-jnanager 
of the Pcnliclon Board of Trade 
said Fi’iday.
Mv. Ludwig. \vho during the war 
wlji-kod Willi an allied economic 
intdlligenoc loam whose job it was 
' toiMfoiind lip c\ery usablo idea loft 
in̂ fthe wake of the European war, 
sajU. ho hoped to I'liiv ; .'•'uch a 
research centre in January.
• ‘An idea research centre in Pen­
ticton could bC' a prestige builder 
the city. It could give it that 
special something ■ which takes • it 
out- of the class of. the ordinary,” 
ho staled. . . . .
l̂ ajning Slrailorcl. Oni... as such 
fl place, ho■ said It.was lifted out 
of.jfjc,ordinary simply hy tho .ap- 
pllcntion. of ono good ido.a which 
placed it in ilio world of rcnoim 
with its Stratford Festival:
lIKiH laiACilNATION 
Tlic idea, of a research clinic 
would include highly imnpinaflve 
drawn from business andtype.s
pruiessional cir( 
will include top 
alrriost every possli 
stated.
"After a spell to see the bugs 
talcen out of the clinic it will be 
possible to ’assemble a wide var- 
î iety of usable ideas both foreign 
' and dome.stic which will be avail­
able to Industry and mercliandiz- 
inc people," according to Mr. Lud­
wig.
"Men and women who are nur­
turing pet ideas, hot little gim­
micks. new approaches, etc., wljl 
find the research clinic an ideal 
outlet for 'such brain flashes.”
Mr. Ludwig warned, however, 
that as far as possible, or at least 
in the early stages, it will be well 
to stav away from the patent Idea 
field as well ns from liternry’ and 
musical ideas.
Asked wliere the money’ would 
come from to finance such a large 
tindorbiking Mr. Ludwig replied; 
"A dime’s worth of imngin.stion 
is worth more than a mlllioiv dol­
lars and the financing will grow 
with the project. People will pay 
to have their ideas presented and 
others will pay to receive them."
Board Urging New 
Route to Keremeos
Joe Biollo Describes
European Tour to Board
SUMMERLAND — Joe Biollo, 
recently returnedvfrom a trip by 
air to Europe and bus tours in Hol­
land, Germany, Austria and Switz­
erland, was guest speaker at the 
dinner meeting of the Summerfand 
Board of Trade Thursday evening.
Members enjoyed hearing Mr. 
Biollo’s account of his many ex­
periences packed into' a three 
weeks’ trip.
During the business period it was 
decided to recommend to the muni­
cipal council that the street light­
ing on Granville Road be improv-. 
ed by brightening the lamps and 
extending the standards to the 
high school corner. It will be sug­
gested also that the Christmas col­
ored lights be extended to this cor­
ner.
Tentative dates for the annual 
banquet were set for January 29
or 30, 1958.
President Roy weiiwood express­
ed regret that I. H. Solly, manager 
of the Bank of Montreal, West 
Summerland, past president of the 
board, “and a fine committeeiwoii'k- 
er,” is leaving Summerland to. be­
come the manager of the Bank of 
Montreal’s branch at Esquimait.
Thanksgiving 
Motor Safety
‘‘Slow up for the coming freeze-
CITY & DISTRICT
..Saturdoy, October 12, 1957 .THE PENTICTON HERALD
Harold Smith Rites 
Held at Summerland
OLIVER—’nie Cllvef. Board of 
Trade will continue • pr'j.ssing for 
cojpistruction- of a- rontl tlirough the 
• ol§'. Fairview- townsilc trcmi Oliver
, tojKereroeos.........................
Board mcriibers al theii- montli- 
ly-meeting 1'hursday night pointed
CUBS LEARN ABOUT FIREnCHTING
Peachland Forms 
Croup Committee
PEACHLAND —A committee to 
as§^t the Scout and Cub Associa- 
tirm-in its plans and problems was 
foyj êd at a meeting in the Muni­
cipal Hall.
J. Wilds, a former Scoutmaster 
with 20 years experience, who has 
recently arrived in town, volun­
teered to act as chairman of the 
group committee. Mrs. Ann Webber 
was named secretary - trieasufer 
aiud Bob Stump \\111 assist the boys 
in*handicrafts.
A’. Ruffle volbrileered to look 
after transportation w'heri' need 
ariSe's. Mrs. A. Johnson; Mrs. J, 
Wilds and'Mrs. Charles'Topham 
wefle named to a phoning com- 
mtoee;
A membership drive for the 
Scout Association is plaimed.'/
out tliat this road would make a 
much shorter route to Keicmeos 
than tlie present highway.
Road signs for rui'al areas are 
under' construction and will be 
erected sometime in the near fu­
ture, it was announced. There is 
still some disagreemom regarding 
the system of numbering and nam­
ing to be used.
Douglas Pearson will be asked to 
speak at the next meeting and 
describe his trip to England to at­
tend the World Scout Jamboree.
Penticton fireball was swarming with Wolf Cubs last 
night when 24 members of the the 5th Pentietdn 
Pack made a tour of inspection and heard Fire 
Chief Merv Foreman tell about the various pieces 
of firefighting equipment such as the heavy stream
deluge gun. The visit was arranged as part of the 
department's Fire Prevention Week program. Cuo- 




KEREMEOS — Keremeos Play­
ers’ Group .met at its regular 
monthly meeting and selected as 
its opening production for Autumn 
tlie comedy entitled “There’s Gold 
in Them Thar Hills”. It will be 
directed by J. D. Cornett, at 
studio party to be held at an early 
date.
The cast of twelve characters 
was selected and the first re­
hearsal wU be held Oct. 15 in the 
rumpus room of the home of Mb. 
arid Afrs. George Armstrorig.
Fence Post Examined 
At Preliminary Hearing
A wooden fence post and two 
rails bearing scars and dents were 
introduced as exhibits Friday after­
noon at the preliminary hearing of 
a criminal negligence charge 
against Martin Paul, 20. a Pentic­
ton Indian.
He said the damage on the post 1 feet from' where the injured man 
htted the damage on the door but had been lying was also entered
t-
{.OOKINa FROM HERE
WITH V IC  M ISU TKA
.> It was- literally a rude-awakenlng. It was also an awful way to 
start-the week. ’ Though slightly overshadowed since by Russia’s 
Sputnik I and a 6erfaln crew'6f diamond experts from Milwav' ’ led 
by Lou Burdette, the indlgation and nauseous sensation in the pit 
of the stomach which it aroused, are still with us.
.It was our first awakening recollection as a radio progr'am pro­
truded Into our slumbers at the hour that the clock-radio had been 
s|t for last Sutjday morning. Our first thought was that through 
some freak of -the' ether wqves, our dial was turned to Little Rock 
and we were hearing the direct mouthings of one Orval FauBus. To 
oiir pained' surprise we dfscovered later It was a Canadian com- 
riventator., 'To oitr horror, this Canadian commentator was a church 
minister.
His name and the small but vociferous religious denomination he 
claimed to he a spolcesman for, don’t matter. It was what he said in 
his capacity as a man who claims to speak In response to his Cre- 
Itbr’s calling*, that \vias alarming.
This Belt-styled oracle of divine wisdom declared: "To say that 
all men are bo  ̂ equal' is cbmpletely false, illogical and against 
ISsrlpturc ' -All mien are not bom equal, never have been and never 
will be." And he quoted soma texts which were claimed to prove his 
pSlntt Actually they said merely that respect is due to our superiors, 
tiwse in authority over us and those who have made good use of 
BS'ceptionsl tslwts.
The post and rails were taken 
from a cattle guard structure in 
the fence along Shingle Creek Road 
53 feet from the spot where Gab­
riel Paul, 30, brother of the ac­
cused, was found critically injured 
about 3:45 a.m.. May 12, 1957.
The hearing, resulting from Gab­
riel Paul’s injury and subsequent 
death on May 12, is now adjoumeda 
till Wednesday morning. It is btmli|̂ ] 
held before Magistrate Harold Jett 
nings with J. S. Aikins as |Crovvati>' 
counsel and A. D. C. Washington as 
defpnce’counsel. 'i
POST ID EN TIFIED
Most of Friday’s sessions were 
devoted to examination and cross- 
examination of Const. Carl Von 
Brevem, of Penticton Detachment 
RCMP, who identified the post and 
rails explaining the post had been 
located about three feet closer to 
the road than the rest of the fence 
at that point.
The constable said the damage 
on the post was compared with the 
damage on the right rear door of 
the 1940 Ford sedan which was 
found abandoned In a clearing 
obout four tenths of a mile from 
the injured man.
later' admitted that he could not 
swear that the post had been hit 
■by the car.
Const. Von Brevem also ad­
mitted that he did not see the in­
jured man while proceeding west­
ward a short while earlier looking 
for a stolen car.
MARKS. FOUND LATER 
The marks on the post and raiis 
were not noticed until after the 
constable - had returned from es­
corting' the injured man to hospital. 
He ccjidd not say when the marks 
on the post and rails. 
^^und on a gateway post 28
as an exhibit. Const. Carl Von 
Brevem said the hair had not been 
analyzed and so it was not known 
whether it was from a human or 
an aimal or whether from male or 
female.
Questioned about scratches and 
dents on the 1940 Ford sedan, as 
seen in photos, the constable could 
not say definitely when they were 
made nor if they were all made at 
the same time. "They looked 
fresh,’’ he pointed out, "on the 
morning of May 12.”
He said no samples of paint from 
the car had been compared with 
marks on the post and rails
in Prizes for Best 
&[^ys in Pidp, Paper Contest
‘(.jEntriqS'.jfor tjie 11th annual es- 
6f the British Columbia
Fined $100
SUMMERLAND (CP) — George 
Frederick Moore of New West­
minster was fined SlOO arid costs 
in police court here Friday for 
driving a motor vehicle without due 
care and attention.
The fcharge was laid following an 
accident Aug. 10 when Moore and 
two hitchhikers, George Francis 
and Frank Armltage were Injured. 
He pleaded guilty.
Division of the Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Association are already 
pouring in, .
Junior and senior high school 
students entering the contest must 
have their essays, entitled "The 
Job That Interests Me Most In the 
Pulp and Paper Industry and 
Why," mailed to Contest Head­
quarters, Canadian Pulp and Paper 
Association, Room 402 • 550 Bur- 
rard Street, Vancouvfer 1, B.C., 
before November 15.
Application forms, prize ifsts and 
information booklets can be ob­
tained from the same address.
That’s the slogan which the Pen­
ticton and District Traffic Safety 
Council urges all motorists to heed 
as (he I’hanksglving Weekend 
brings the hazards of winter driv­
ing ihnt much closer.
'i’he council has a special remin­
der to motorists to drive safely 
during the Thanksgiving weekend. 
The city of Penticton has gone 592 
days without a motor vehicle fatal­
ity. The good driving of every mo­
torist is needed to Increase this 
record.
Jn view of the approach of win­
ter driving conditions, the coun­
cil has si>c rules on how to beat 
the deadly tricks of winter.
1. To beat slick roads, get the 
feel of the road when you first 
start out. When no other vehicles 
are near, try your brakes a few 
times know what to expect of the 
road and your car.
2. To beat unexpected weather- 
adjust your speed to weather and 
road conditions. Keep your car un­
der control slowing doivn on wet, 
icy or snowy surfaces.
3. To beat poor visibility — Keep 
the windshield and windows clear. 
Don’t let snow, ice, fog or frost 
obscure your vision. Not being 
able to see clearly is an important 
factor in winter accidents.
4. To beat poor traction — Use 
tire chains for severe snow and 
ice conditions. ’They can cut 3«>ttr 
braking distance as much as 50 
per cent. Also use winter tires.
5. To beat skidding — pump 
your brakes rapidly to stop. If 
you jam them on you may lock 
your wheels and throw <.your car 
into a dangerous skid.
6. To beat jam-ups — follow 
other vehicles at a safe distance. 
Remember the other fellow, faces 
the same conditions that you do. 
Winter driving is just as d^ger- 
ous for him as for you. Give him 
and yourself plenty of room.
summerland -  A large num- 
l:»r of people attended funeral ser­
vices for Hgrold Smith Friday af­
ternoon at 2:30 p.m. from St. 
Stephen's Church conducted by the 
Rev. A. A. T. Northrup, rector.
Mr. Smith, 69. died in the Pen­
ticton General Hospital, Wednes­
day, Oct. 9.
He is survived by one son. Les- 
ie Smith of Moose Jaw, general 
superintendent of the Saskatche­
wan division, CPR, and by a 
stepdaughter, Mrs. Jean Bleas- 
dale of Penticton. There are tw’o 
grandchildren- and two sisters, one 
in England and one in India.
Mr. Smith was bom in Yorkshire 
and graduated in agriculture from 
Leeds University. He came to Can­
ada prior , to Wor̂ d War 1 and in 
1916 enlisted in the Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers, going overseas with 
the 72nd Seaforth Battalion. He 
was wounded at Passchendale.
Returning to Summerland he 
bought the Edson Miller orchard in 
Trout Creek which he operated 
At the same time he was employ­
ed at the Experimental Farm 
where from 1925 he was orchard 
foreman. Later he became general 
agricultural foreman.
He was at the Farm for oVar 
25 years, and was held in high ea- 
teeitt by his associates and resi­
dents throughout Summerland.
Members of the Canadian Le­
gion led by the president, W. C. 
McCutcheon, paraded and conduct­
ed the graveside service in Sum­
merland.
Pallbearers were Harry Howia, 
Tom Whitfield, Harry Thomth- 
walte, Wm. Atkinson, George Ry- 
man end Donald Strachim.
Grace GospeS Church
(Aitoelated Qoapal Churehts)
Pastor REV. L M. GILLETT
Dial 4786 Summerland
WORSHIP SERVICE
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:(X) a.m.—Worship' Service 
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service 
OUR MESSAGE 
( Crwelfiad 





KEREMEOS—Prompt action by 
Keremeos Volunteer Fire Brigade 
prevented any damage to tho home 
of H. E. Bradford, on the Upper 
Bench Road, Thursday evening 
when firemen were called to ex> 
tingulsh a chimney fir.»
The selection of 30 prizes, which 
total $1,750 in value, includes bi­
cycles, typewriters, radios , and 
cash ^nds to be used by the win­
ner for educational purposes. Six 
hundred special prizes, which arq̂  
colorful games about the forest 
industries and how they operate, go 
to the runners up.
With the application form, each 
student receives a 24-page, illus­
trated booklet entitled "A Career 
In vPulp and Paper" which gives 
many ĥelpful hints in choosing a 
career^
Early returns indicate the career 
booklets may run into short supply, 
wherefore all students planning to 
enter should apply for their infor­
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Sunday Services
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK. 
9:45 a.m. —. Simday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Brea^
7:30. pjn. . — Gospel Service 
. Wednesday', ' ' ’ 
8:00 p’.m. — Prayer Meeting
PENTICTON UNITED. CHURCH
MINIBTM. k>V. MNBST RAN 
« B  MANOR PARK* 
DIAL 8 0 S 1  OR a C 8 «
Thanksgiving Services 
11:00 a.m. — “With Freedom̂ fl 
Holy Light”
Senior Choir — "I will Give 
Thanks To Thee”
Soloist — Mr. David Jansen
,7:30 p.m. —“Song Of The Ploug^" 
Junior Choirs
At
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. Art Belyea, Pastor 
Phone 2060
Sunday School — 9:45 p.m. 
Morning Worship —11.00 p.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m.
Cooperating with 30,000 
Churches in a program of 
* World Evangelism
ALL WELCOME
BAPTIST CHURCHES ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
<IN PELLOWSHIR WITH THE BAPTIST 
UNION OP WESTERN CANADA)
Tuiptist Qllnu’d i '
;m a'i.m'.k t a t ' w,i i i T,i;tav.t ■,
A. e . STIWART LIDDELL. 
.DIAL BSes
MINISTBD
(A N D LICA N )
CO R. WSHNIPBD AND ORCHADD A V I.-  
THE S B V . CANON A. S  C A eL B SDIAL aS4»
. Thanksgiving Sunday 
8:O0 a.m. — Holy Communion 
110:45 a.m. — Church School;
11:00 'a.m. — Matins 
7:30 p.m. ~  Evensong 
Naramata 
3:00 p.m. — Harvest Festival
DfOICATE-
G I D F. p  N B I B L E S




4 V, MARCIIANT 
‘441 Mmkili) 4vi'. I’fnllctiin. B.O.
PLACID IN .HO ULS, s c h o o ls , , 
, , , HOSPITALS, PRISONS
SOME VERSES MUAT HAVE BEEN IGNORED
We began to wonder how tills pulpiteer would Interpret Romana 
2:11, Colossiani 3:25, and Ephesians 0:9 each of which jitate "with 
God there is no respect of persons.” We also thought about the f|rst 
nine verses of the Epistle of St. James, Chapter Two, which amplify 
the theme "nut If you show partiality Inwards persons, you commit 
sin, being convicted by the law as iranagrcssors," '
In all fairness, wo don’t hcllovc tho statements which shocked 
us out of a peaceful sleep last .Sunday, are shared by any substan­
tial portion of the hundreds of sects In the Christian world But wa 
auspect that many so-called Christians tend to subscribe to similar 
views from a purely material stnndpnlni.
TJie avRumrni Is ilmt since men are born with different talents 
and consecinwilly pplcntlnlHIes for Intelligence, riches, fame, power, 
they are rormsponrllngly uncnnnl But Is the genius, the man with 
the full por.ksis, the society Itlng and the Industrial tycoon any more 
a hiimnii helnR than the mniik who hn« no posKosslons, worldly power 
or prestige? Are ihoso any hlglier In the srnle of life tlxan tho mother 
and father who devote their lives to the training and upbringing of 
a large family hut have no claim to wealth or fame?
IT’.S HUMANITY THAT MAKES US EQUAL
It’s our human nature that makes us human beings. And it’s as 
human beings tlici wo are equal. The oft-bedraggled maxim "all 
men are horn equal” means simply that nil men should bo treated os 
human hoIngN, Wealth and power and position and brains and color 
of skin are e-idernnls to Immnnlt.v, and don't change It, or diminish It.
Just as there are certain niles for proper treatment of dogs, be 
cause they are dogs, without reference to their chnraoteristics 6r 
talnnls, so there ere rlchta proper to all human heings merely be­
cause they are human heings,
The Wcislorn world 111<e.s to believe that rceognlilon of this essen­
tial equality of man is Its chief rllCffti ence from Communism, as proe- 
ticed hrhthd (he, Iron Oirtnin nnd her Kwielllte* (not Inetiidlng
the beeping .'ipuinik'i preacli the equality of all men but obviously 
don't pvaejiofi It in their elnss-riddled aoeleties.
Should last STindsy’s mtatements from one radio pulpit become 
the general attitude our Christian world will have lost Us standards 
and ideals, Tt will be worse than the; Communist iphara, becauit we 
wvm't even he preaehtng the equality of man,
1
SUMMERLAND -  Word has 
been received here of the death In 
Vancouver of George King, 81, a 
resident of Summerland for many 
years.
Mr. King died suddenly Oct. 8. 
at tho home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Stanley Boothroyd In Richmond.
During World War I, he served 
In the Royal Navy having been 
called up from the reserve. He 
and his wife, who predeceased 
him on July 1 of this year, came 
to Canada in 1920. He had an or­
chard In Summerland and wai the 
policeman here. About 14 years 
ago the couple moved to the coast 
where they made their home with 
their son-ln-lnw and daughter.
Mr. King Is survived by his 
daughter and grandchildren and by 
a hrothorln-lnw and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Whitfield of 
Summerland and relatives in Eng-
' H. «Funeral services were heiU Fri­
day afternoon at Vancouver.
How Christian Sclenco Heals 
“Hoaling of Fovor 
And Convuliiont"
CKOV •— 630 kc. Sunday 
9t15 p.m.
d o  L i f e  I n s u T g n c G
v:;'V
Thanksgiving Sunday
9:45 a.m. Church School 
Watch for Baptist Bus.
11:00 a.m. -• Morning Worship. 
"Service of Thanksgiving"
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
Hour.
Rev. J . A. R. Gingley, Guest 
Speaker,
Worship With Us
Ufa Insurance companies must repoH their financial operatlans 
to the Superintenaent of Insurance.* Accardlng to the latest
efflclal houras hare are the facts about the Ufa Insuronca Dalian
WHmrm o a o h  Dollai* oommm fro m  i
KAUEDBN BAPTIST CHURCH
KALliDBN. D.C.




Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Church Service — l l ;0 6  a.nt. 
Subject: ARE SIN, DISEASE, 
AND DEATH REAL?
Golden Text: Proverbs 12:28. In 
the way of righteousness is life: 
and in the pathway thereof theps 
is no death.
WednewlAjr Meettiigni 
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room 3-5 every Wednes­
day, .815 Falrvlew Rd. 
BverylxMly WeleouM
"F o r Every Man" —
Film sponsored by the British 
. ahd Foreign Bible Society,
Everyone Welcome
Capt. E . Miller 
Lieut. D. Boyd
TH E PRESBYTERIAN  
CHURCH IN CANADA 
CT. ANORIW’a. PRNTie’rON 
(OORNBR WADE AND MARTIN) 
niv. S MODLADDIRV, ■ A . D.D..
MINUTER
vet wiNNinia aTRaor 
oiAk aaaa
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
|11|00 a.m. — Divlnt Servlet 






comet froniL premiumi paid744 m . 
by policyholder# 'Tor Inturtnco lo 
protect their wivet and famillei. . .  




i le i_____  __
are invetted under Oovsrnment
from eerninii 
fundi. Thtie (undi
Sunday, .October 18th 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 am i —  Holtneas Meeting 
7:30 p.m« — Salvation Meeting 
- Tneiday
7:30 p.m. -  Home League 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer and Bible 
Study
Vlaltore Weloome
CHUBOn OP THE NAZABBNP 
aoKHAROv AN* abLie 
eaaTDs. sav, j. d. •ainai.
PHONR aave 
(waskavAN MaaiAeil-
0;45 a.m. •> Spnday School 
lt;00 a,m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m: -  Evangallstlo Servlee 
FrI. 7:30 p.m. -  Young Paoplai. 
Rev. and Mrs. AI Wllllami apaate 
Ing In both lervlcas 
Wed. Oct. 16th, 8 p.m.. Miss Am­
ent, Missionary to Lepers wUl 




Surrounded by tronscedent 
and eternal light is the final 
Journey of the spirit. To 
commemorate this inoplrlng 
transition with benotv and 
dignity Is ever our endeavor.
Afhat h a p p e n s  lo  o a o h  D o llar i Ii48 A.M.
[liiliiiMilOi'ili
f:
Go to now, ye that aay. To day 
tomorrow we Will go Into
Wliore Perfection 
A Tratllllon
la l a tiiil
5
Sunday School Cnassei for all 
ages
504 Main Street
Al ijMolal ttiankillvlns suwii, • 
group o( itudintt wtlt M





auch a city, and eontlniie there 
A year, and buy and sell, and 
get gnint Whereas ye know not 
u-hn* Rhall be en the morrow. 
For what Is your life? It Is 
even a vapour, that appeareth 
for a mile time, and then ven-. 




4,1̂  it paid out .10̂  la invealrd 
to living policy- for future benefita
holderi and to to policyholderi.
beneflclariei.
184 h used for normal operalini 
expeniea. which Include taxea, 
licenaea and feea paid.to Govern*- 
menta.
.."H arvest Home Festlvsl",. 
Miss Marjorie Caddlck, 
Speaker
Don't tall to hoar thli sreup al 
taltnUI young |M0|)l«.
Memorials Bronze and Btona 
Office Dial 4280 • 425 Main St.
Robl. J . Polloek, Dial 2010 
J .  Vince Carberry, DUU 4280
*Tho loloit roHort from Iho luporlnUndonl of Inturanco, Ottawa, ihow* that 
In ttiA Ih* III. .nmpnnl*. In CnnailM a«l4 Out IITI mlltloil In btntflti
la polltyholdori, ly far Hit ertalor port of Ihli monoy (ItSI million) wont to 
llvlne polltyholdori.
Evangelist Evaldo Filipponl. 
a converted Italian
Thill iirvleii will bri«s iRipIre- \ 
tion and bliiilns to oviryoao who 
hiani thorn.
nrlna yoar PTrliadi with y«a- 
Pastor I R. E . QUlatt \
TH E LIFE INSURANCE COM PANIES IN  C A N A D A
L.sirp !  ■: ■ C  M i '  F  C '
mNEWS t'j8ftx ‘| ■
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Must Go to Presideiil
M’tlfK
Convention Dates Need 
Organizing in Penticton
F o r  a  c ity  p lay in g  th e  h o st as o fte n  a s  
P e n tic to n  does th e r e , is a  la m e n ta b le  
la c k  o f  o rg a n iz a tio n  in  w elcom ing con ­
v e n tio n s  to  our c ity .
T e n  .years ago  th e  B o ard  o f  T ra d e  d id  
o rg a n iz e  w h at it  term ed  a  “ c le a r in g , 
House”  to  e lim in ate  d^te c lash es o f  v a r­
iou s grou p s, b u t its  w ork w as co n fin ed  
m o stly  to  m eetin g s o f  loca l groups. E v en  
a t  th a t  la c k  o f  co op eration  b etw een  th e  
p a rtie s  co n cern ed  saw  th e  p r o je c t  fa l l  b y  
th e  w ay sid e  a f te r  a  very  b r ie f  life .
A s i t  is now  convention d a te s  c la sh  
in  su m m er and f a l l  to  th e  d isad v an tag e  
o f  a ll  in  th e  h o te l business— and th e  c ity  
a s  a  w h ole .
So  f a r  th e  c ity  h a s  been  fo rtu n a te  m  
its  arrangem ents^— ^though se v era l m in o r 
c la s h e s  to o k  p la ce  th is  p a st sum m er.
L a te r  th is  m o n th  th e  c ity  p lay s h o s t
to  th re e  conventions, a ll  o f  a  m in or n a ­
tu re  in size  b u t s tre tc h in g  th e  reso u rces  
o f  h o te ls  and  th e ir  s ta f fs  m ore th a n  is 
n ecessary .
W ith  a  little  o rg an iza tio n  b y  th e  
B o a rd  o f T ra d e , and  a  lit t le  co o p era tio n  
fro m  h o te llie rs , th e  th re e  conven tion s 
could  have been  sp read  over a th re e  
w eek  p eriod .. In  th is  w ay h o te l s ta f fs  
cou ld  have rested  b etw een  rou nds th u s 
e n a b lin g  th em  to  tu rn  on b r ig h te r  .smiles 
and  w arm er g re e tin g s  fo r  th e ir  gu ests.
J u s t  w ho m ak es th e  f ir s t  m ove in such 
a  c a se  w e a re  n o t q u ite  su re . W e  ju s t  
re co g n iz e  th e  need  fo r  o rg an iza tio n  and  
ask  th e  m en th e  la c k  o f a  conven tion  
. d a te  ro s te r  a f fe c ts , to  estab lish  a  k ey  
grou p  now , b e fo re  1 9 5 8  b ecom es scra m ­
b le d  to  th e  sh am e o f  us a ll.
Thanksgiving: Before and After
A fte r  th e  h a rv e s t cam e th e  th a n k s ­
g iv in g . B u t  a n o th e r  f|act should  n o t b e  
ove;rlooked. T h e  lit t le  b an d  o f s e ttle rs  
w h o  c e le b ra te d  T h an k sg iv in g  D a y  in  
N o v em b er, 1 6 2 1 , fa c e d  th e  im m in en t 
th r e a t  o f  a  sa v a g e  and  h azard o u s w in ­
t e r .  T hey^gave th a n k s  b e fo re  as w ell a s  
a f te r .  .
T h e  f a c t  is s ig n ifica n t fo r  a  w orld  
w h e re  g ra titu d e  fo r  th e  fru its  o f  p e a ce  
Is - jo s t le d  b y  b le a k  an tic ip a tio n s  o f  d ire ­
f u l  d a y s  to  com e. I t  is  easy  to  b e  g r a te ­
fu l  f o r  b lessin g s a lre a d y  h ea p e d  on lis .
I t  is  n o t  so e a sy  to  b e  g ra te fu l fo r  th e  
b le ss in g s  th a t  lie  und iscovered  in  p re ­
s e n t  a n d  fu tu re  tr ia ls .
' P e rh a p s  th e  m o st in sp ired  p ra y e r  o f  
th a n k sg iv in g  e v e r  u ttered  w as th e  sim -
E le  s ta te m e n t o f  Je s u s  a t  th e  tom b o f  
a z a r i is :  “F a th e r , 1, th a n k  th e e  t h a t  
th o u  h a s t  h e a rd  m el” H ere  w as g r a t i - . 
tu d e ; b e fo re  th e  ev en t, g ra titu d e  in  th e  
f a c e  o f  g r ie f  an d  sk ep ticism  an d  a  f a l ­
te r in g  fa ith  th a t  cou ld  sa y  no m o re  th a n , 
” L o rd , i f  th ou  h a d st b ee n  h e re , m y  
b r o th e r  h ad  n o t d ied .” B u t such  t r i ­
u m p h a n t a ssu ran ce  as  Je s u s ' w ords ex ­
p ressed  could  n o t fa i l  o f  b rin g in g  in to  
• o p e ra tio n  th a t  om n ip oten t law  o f God- 
w h ic h  could- even  an n u l d e a th . , 
A g a in , a  fe w  d ay s la te r , a t  th e  L a s t  
S u p p e r-—h a rd ly  a  c h e e rfu l th a n k s ^ v in g  
f e a s t  fo r  th e  d iscip les, w ho saw  th e ir  
b r ig h te s t  h o p es a b o u t to  b e  sw allow ed.-, 
up -in a p p a re n t d e fe a t— ^their M a s te r  
co u ld  s a y :  “ B e  o f  good c h e e r ;  I  h a v e
ov ercom e th e  w o rld .”  O nce m ore  th e  
good c h e e r  p reced ed  th e  d em on stration  
o f  im m o rta l good . D id  a  g le a m  o f  th a t  
sam e c h e e r  to u ch  th e  h e a rts  o f  th e  P i l ­
g rim  m erry m ak ers  in  th e  la te  In d ia n  
su m m er o f 1 6 2 1 ?
T h e re  a re  m an y  su ch  th an k sg iv in g s 
re co rd e d . - W e re a d  o f  D an ie l w ho “ g av e 
th an k s, b e fo re  h is  G o d ,” kn ow ing th e  
g rim  tr ia l  to  w h ich  th is  w ould, exp o se  
him — and th e  d iv ine su cco r th ro u g h  
w h ich  h e could  su rm ou n t a ll  t r ia l s ;  o f  
P a u l an d  S ila s  w ho “ san g  p ra ises  unto 
G od ”  a t  m id n ig h t in  prison— b e fo re  th e  
e a rth q u a k e  sh o o k  th e m  loose to  con tin u e 
th e ir  G od-given m ission . Su ch  g ra titu d e  
a s  th is  w as no w h istlin g  in  th e ' d a rk , no  
tu rn in g  on e’s J ja c k  on th e ; fu tu re  to  g ive 
th a n k s  fo r  a  r ic h  b u t vanish ed  p ast.
N o r cpn w e to d a y , a s  w e g ive th a n k s  
fo r  th e se  s te r lin g  ex a m p le s  fro m  an  
e h rlie r  tim e , do le s s , th a n  fro n t ^he fu ­
tu re  w ith  a  g lad  an d  g ra te fu l h e a r t . W e  
ca n  s a y : T h a n k  G od fo r  th e  d eep er 
challenge.s o f  pur d ay , fo rc in g  us to  tu n i 
- m o ta  w h o leh e a rte d ly  to  th e  b ou n d less 
s o u rc e ; Of sp iH tual s tre n g th  and  w isdom  
an d  Ipve. I t  is, in d eed , an  ad v en tu re  to  
b e  a liv e . ,
N ev er w as th e re  .le ss  excu se f o r  th e  
p h ilo so p h y : “E a t ,  d rin k , and  b e  m erry , 
f o r  tom orrow  w e d ie .”  T o m o rro w 'w e  
)iVe.,T6da;y is  r ip e  w ith  prom ise. T h a n k s­
g iv in g , sees th ro u g h  n ig h t th e  flo o d in g  
daw n.
The Biggest Stick of All?
M an k in d , th ro u g h  th e  ro a r in g  th ru s t  
o f  a  R u ssian  ro c k e t , F r id a y  b u rst th e  
b o n d s o f  g ra v ity  an d  stood on th e  b la c k , 
co ld  th resh o ld  o f  sp ace . T h e  su cce ssfu l 
la u n c h in g  o f th e  s a te llite  w h ich  is ev en  
n o w  o rb ittin g  th ro u g h  sp ace  ab o u t th e  
g lo b e  is  a  s c ie n tif ic  ach iev em en t o f  th e  
f i r s t  m ag n itu d e an d , as su ch , cro sses  
a l l  fro n tie rs  to  sen d  a th r il l  o f  a cco m ­
p lish m e n t an d  w ond er th ro u g h  m en 
ev ery w h ere .
I t  w as, p erh ap s, in ev itab le  th a t  m an  
w ou ld  one d ay  sh u ck  o f f  th e  bond s o f 
h is  ow n atm o sp h ere  in his re s tle ss  q u est 
o f  th e  unknow n w hich , in  th is  ca se , b e ­
g a n  w h en  th e  f ir s t  individual lif te d  up 
h is  h e a d  and w ond ered  a t  th e  im m ens­
ity  ab o v e  him . M an h im se lf h as  y e t to  
p ro b e  sp ace  w ith  his ow n senses, but 
th is  w ill fo llo w  as in ev itab ly  as did th e  
f i r s t  f ly in g  m ach in e  fo llo w  m an ’s envy 
an d  In te re st In th e  fre e  f lig h t o f  th e  
b ird s .
I t  is In ev itab le  u nless, o f  cou rse, m an  
d estro y s h im se lf f ir s t . A nd th ere in  lie s  
th e  f ly  w hich m ars th e  sc ie n tific  o in t­
m e n t. W h ile  th e  w orld  re jo ic e s  a t  m a n 's  
u n lo ck in g  a n o th e r  s e c re t o f  n a tu re , th e  
f r e e  w orld ’s ju b ila tio n  is m arred  w ith  
fo re b o d in g  and d read . ,
M oscow  to  N ew  Y o rk  in six teen  m in­
u te s . T h a t  Is th e  ra te  a t  w hich  th e  
R u ssian  sa te llite  Is m oving ., and th a t  is 
th e  len g th  o f tim e  It w ould ta k e  a  s a te l­
lite  c a rry in g  a n u clear-eq u ip n ed  w ca* 
p on  to  tra v e l th a t  d istan ce  w hen— n o t
a. ). aowtANi), puwirtwi ^  
JAMaR IIUMB, Bdlt6r
K. O. SHhUDH, AdvtrtUIni Mtnt|tr
IMMI«h*d »v*ry «ft*rtionn nieipt Him* 
<di.ya and holldaty* at ina Nanaimo Ava, 
W., Pantloton, D.O., by tha Panlloton Bar. 
aid Ud.
Mambat Canadian Daily Nawipapti 
Publlihara* Aaaoolatlon and tha Canadian 
Praai. Tha Canadian Praia la aiMuilvaly 
aniltlad to tha uia (or rapublloatlon of 
all nawi dlipatehaa In thli papat eradit- 
ad to It et to Tha Aiiooiatad Praia «t 
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Trans - Canada Highway 
Builders Battle Snow
If— it  is  p ossib le so to  equip and la u n ch  
su ch  a  w eapon.
M ore th a n  one n o v elist h as  su g g ested  
th a t  it  is  ju s t  a  m a tte r  o f  tim e u ntil a  
s a te llite , o r  s a te llite s , w ill c irc le  th e  
e a r th  as lau n ch in g  p la tfo rm s fo r  th e rm o ­
n u c le a r  'b o n ib s ; tru ly  a  m od ern -d ay  
sw ord  o f  D am o cles. I t  w ould b e  fo o l­
ish  and  te rr ib ly  d an g erou s to  p rg u e  th a t  
th is  w ill n o t com e ab ou t. I t  is now  m ore 
th a n  a  p o ss ib ility ; i t  is a  p ro b ab ility . .
So  it  is th a t  fe e lin g  in th e  W e ste rn  
w orld  ab o u t th e  R u ssian  fe a t  is tin g ed  
w ith  f e a r ;  n o t th e  h o n est f e a r  o f  m en 
s tan d in g  on th e  th resh o ld  o f  th e  un­
kn ow n, b u t th e, s ic k ly  fe a r  th a t  th is  
la te s t  ad v an cem en t o f  m an w ill b e  tu rn ­
ed  upon him  as  y e t  a n o th e r  w eap on ,
R u ssian  p ro p ag an d a  Is a lre a d y  b lu n t­
ly  su g g estin g  th a t  th e  U .S . and th e  W e s t 
m a y  have to  a lte r  th e ir  fo re ig n  p o licy  
w h ich , in  p la in  la n g u a g e , m ean s th a t  
th e  Sov iets co n sid er th e y  h ave th e  u p p er 
h an d  fo r  th e  m om en t in th e  co ld  w ar. 
W e  do n o t, o f  co u rse , know , how  c lo se  
th e  U n ited  S ta te s  o r G re a t B r ita in  a re  
to  l(iun*ching n' s a te llite .
T h e  R u ssian s m u st bo sa lu ted  fo r  an  
ach iev em en t w h ich  is  su rely  one o f  th e  
g re a t  m ileston es In o u r reco rd ed  h isto ry . 
I t  g ives th e  r e s t  o f  th e  w orld a  now  
ap p recia tio n  o f th e  te ch n o lo g ica l a d ­
v an cem en t In th e  U S S R . T h e  position  
o f  th e  W e s t m ust b e  assessed a g a in .
— T h e  C a lg a ry  H e ra ld .
The Backw ard G lance
♦
From the Filet of Pontlcton Herald
60 TnCATlS AGO . . . C. L. Carloss stated the price
Sept. 1907—U. S. Grant had pup* of dry slabwood would bo raised 
chased 640 acres of land near the gfnv>ivi nlAnnMrl iA nnf OJlCl $9 pCf tOll # ■ • Mr* QlluGHlntiy fnrm. n m  piannea to put Slsmoy wore purents
In an Irrigation syatiem, and of a son, born at the Penticton hos- 
lay out n townslto (Westbank). pitnl . . . Mrs. n. B. White and
Fruit of the highest quality 
Is being grown by the farmers, 
but up to the present lack of com? 
munlcatlon has retarded develop- 
ment. The land la practically
children had moved back to town 
from their cottage at .Skaha Lake.
Sept. 1937 — Gordon Toombs of
iiihis ««hta o( «!««*• o' hmber and Is largely of the Fish and Game Club reported
2im^ sandy loam . . .  A few years hence work was planned on traps for
minHoniPTioN RATES -  Bv Matii Will doubtless sec Wcstbank one of coarse fish on Skahn Lake andauoBcniP io  rates -  ay muii . . .
•son p«r y m i 13.80 (or 8 monihii «.oo (be most p iY isp e rous fruit growing 
(or a memthi outiirt# li.o  and U.B.A.
ItB.OO i>ai yiari 17.80 (or fl ntonthii 13.78 
(or 8 monthi. By earrleri S 88 jur wiiH 
Oirriir Boy oollronn# aviry 3 wiiha
c  i  I ^ ah, 
Bintia eopy lalai prtei'SIS.OO pa*
S eanta.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU Of 
OIRCUPATION
aatlidriiaS aa Raeond-Olaia Uattar, Vaat 
Offlea Bapartaiaiit, Ottawt.
Rectlons In the Okanagan.” . . .  W. 
T. Corblshley had sold his 16*acre 
orchard to T. E. Hall of the Pen­
ticton Feed Store.
40 VICARS AGO
Sept. 1917—W. T. Pope announc­
ed he was talcing ever the Bnini-
Okanagan River . . . Oliver 
Schools were itomg kept closed, 
but theatres and Iteer parlors re­
opened as the polio threat appear­
ed lessening . . . Fred Smltlf, Ols- 
Irlct Govemor of Rotary told local 
members Improved roads would bo 
of "Ineitlapiblo benefit to you." 
vriok billiard hall op Front Street
By JIM fEACOCK 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
GLACIEIl, B.C. (CP) — The 
threat of avalanche that drove a 
railway into a mountain nearly 
50 years ago is proving the-ma­
jor problem to builders of an­
other transportation route — the 
trans-Canada highway.
But the highway builders are 
beating the snow-slide problem 
without a tunnel as they swing 
the roadway back and' forth 
across the narrow Rogers Pass to 
avoid the worst avalanche slopes.
They have no doubt the diffi­
culty will be beaten, if not by 
the I960- deadline for highway ' 
completion, then a year, or t\Vo 
later.
BUILT PAftlOUS TUNNEL 
In 1916,' the Canadian Pacific 
Railway abandoned the beauty 
of tlie steep-sloped Rogers Pass- 
for the safety and easier* grade 
of the five-mile Connaunght Tun­
nel, driven through 'Macdonald 
Mountain from the valley of. the 
Beaver to the niecillewaet.
The railway sought refuge 
from the snow slides that be­
tween 1883 and 1916 wrought 
havoc with traffic to and from 
the west coast and took the lives 
of 236 workmen.
Today, as workers with hand 
axes, power saws and bulldozers 
clear the right-of-way of the 
trans-Canada highway through 
the same pass, experts tramp 
the high slopes seeking an econ­
omic and lasting solution to the 
avalanche problem.
The federal government faces 
the major task. It is responsible 
entirely for the 28 miles of the 
highway through Glacier Nation­
al Park, a region about 200 miles 
west of Calgary, and for 7t4 
miles through Revelstoke Na­
tional Park, about 25 miles far- 
ther west.
British 'Columbia is building 
(he highway outside the national 
parks, wltli flnonclal help from 
Ottawa, and is working from the 
east and west sides of Glacier 
to complete the remainder of the 
90-mile distance between Golden 
and Revelstoke.
PRESENT LINK 
These two east-central B.C. 
points now are linked by the Big 
End itlghwny, a gravel roule 
open from mid-May to mid-Oct. 
and talcing 192 miles as it skirts 
the Selkirks to the north, fellow- 
ing too Columbia Rlvar.
Construction of the nil-weather 
trans-Canada highway, 48 (eet 
from shoulder to shoulder, is 
costly in the mountains, where 
huge timber must be removed 
and side hills of solid rook out 
out. Through Rogers Pass it will 
cost an average of $350,000 a mile, 
more than tJirec times the aver­
age cost of prairie highway build­
ing.
And this figure does not in­
clude the avalanche protection, 
which offlcinlB at first feared 
would cost nearly ns much ns the 
rent of tho highway. Today the 
total cost of avalanche protec­
tion, Including about 4,000 feet 
of snow-shedding, is esllmntcd at 
less than $7.50,000.
Most of this money will he 
spent on b iwo-mllo stretch l>e- 
tween Macdonald and Tapper 
mountains, where the avalanche 
rosls will make the cost per mile 
about $700,000, double that of tho 
hltthwBv IhrotiKh the Klckinn 
Horse Pass bclwcen Banff and 
Golden.
fall is lighter, the mountain sides 
more heavily timbered, and the 
incline of the slopes less severe. 
The grade itself costs about the 
same, $350,000 a mile.
Tlie Kicking Horse sector, 
much of which runs through 
Banff and Yoho National Park, 
is expected to be all but com­
pleted by next fall, nearly two 
years ahead of schedule.
In Rogers Pass, the snow prob­
lem is most severe between the 
Beaver River valley and the R- 
lecillewaet River, a distance of 
about six miles that includes the 
summit of the pass. It wa^ 
the railway built the 
Tunnel.
In tnfs sectiJ 
erages about 
The sharp slOpl 
and Tapper moi 
sides of Avalanchl 
the scars of past aWIahches that 
swept away all growth from the 
timber line to the valley.
The highway is following the 
old railway bed in parts of the 
pass, but it is more flexible than 
the railway and can weave from 
the worst danger, areas. The 
highway can climb at a seven 
per cent majflmum Incline. The 
Railway’s maximum was three 
per cent.
PROTECTION NECESSARY 
Where toe pass is too narrow 
to escape the avalanche areas, 
defences must be built. The high­
way planners are confident they 
can build these within reasonable 
cost.
J. G. Jack Linton, fede?al 
works department chief engineer 
on the trans-Canada highway 
construction In the national parks 
here, said snow sheds will bo 
built wherever necessary. Ear­
lier thoughts of short tunnels to 
avoid slides have been dlsoal-dcd.
Sbelvos are being carved in 
toe side of Tapper mountain now 
in an attempt to slow the speed 
of toe slides and lesson toe im­
pact. More experiments wlll.be 
conducted by a Swiss expert in 
toe region. -
"We hope to have the aval­
anche defences completed by 
1960,” Mr. Linton said. "We have 
made studies for four years and 
have begun construction of some 
of the defences. Our men wiU be 
in the area all winter again this 
year and each winter until this 
work is completed.”
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
The chance for a reasoned 
solution to the integration im­
passe in Little Rock is gone, for 
the time being at' least. The 
period of name-calling and re­
criminations has begun.
P r e s i d e n t  Eisenhower de­
scribes Governor Orval Faubus 
of Arkansas as a mistaken man. 
The White House calls him "vul­
gar.” A cabinet officer accuses 
him of "malicious falsehood.” 
Faubus in turn obliquely at- 
t a c k s  Elsenhower’s "double 
talk,” addresses the U.S. army 
general in Little Rock as the 
commander of the occupation 
forces,” and claims federal sol­
diers invaded girls’ dressing 
rooms at the Little Rock high 
school.
Amid this name-calling, Eisen­
hower is standing firm on his 
decision to keep federal troops 
around the high school until 
Faubus guarantees there will be 
no Interference whatsoever with 
the court orders directing ad­
mission of Negro children to the 
high school.
POLITICAL RISK 
Faubus is equally adamant in 
his refusal to go beyond his 
statement-that there'irill be no 
obstruction of the court order 
"by me.” His use of those two 
words has left the implication 
he might allow, if not encourage, 
others to obstruct toe court or­
der.
Eisenhower took a step of 
great political risk to his Repub­
lican party * in sending . troops 
into Arkansas. In the 1956 presi­
dential election, he made strik­
ing political strides in the South, 
almost solidly Democratic since 
Civil War days, and the Repub­
licans had hoped to consolidate 
their gains in the congressional 
elections next year.
It is clear to most political ob­
servers that Faubus, a Demo­
crat, had hoped to enhance- his 
chances for a third term as gov­
ernor by obstructing the entry 
of the, nine Negro students to 
the previously all-white school. 
But he may find, as the discom-
fortipg troop, occupation lengtli- 
ens out, that hia political strate;^^^ 
will boonierang.
ECONOMIC ASPECT 
Inevitably, it must be FaubuiŜ , 
who speaks only for the state of I 
Arkansas, who must give way.
Eisenhower, whoi acted for • all '::: 
of the American people in call' f̂ 
ing out the troops, cannot budge.'--. .I 
Economic pressure may pioy«:''7 ,| 
to be the instrument that forces 
the govemor to back down,
The South, which has begun tiS'̂  
flex its industrial muscles only ln»>̂ 
recent years, is hungry for econ*'*' 
omic development. But industry,""̂  
if it is to thrive, must have a 
stable community. The Rockefel-“ 
lers and other northern IndusW-;  ̂
alists have large business intety';; 




^Garry C^veland Myers, Ph.li.
the United States, most 
of^ge 6 to 12 have to be 
|ch night when to go to 
ley are rarely told just 
*^ce. They have to be told over 
and over again. Sometimes it 
takes over thirty minutes or an 
hour ,̂ even, to get them to start 
to bed. • "
When" children find it more 
painful to stay up than to go to 
bed, they go. But in the mean­
time, a lot of angry words nlay 
have been 'exchanged between 
parent and child. The situation 
is not improved if the parents, 
have had to telephone or go 
searching for the child to get him 
home.
SHARE IRRITATION
The vexation over this episode 
can become worse If there are 
guests Of if the children and par­
ents are house guests in a home. 
In either case, the hosts or guests 
must share some of toe irrita­
tions.
This problem didn’t begin at 6, 
9 or 12. It has been growing for 
years and years.
Curiously enough, nearly all 
parents have in mind a regular 
bedtime hour for each or all their 
children. No matter how late it is 
before too youngster finally goes 
to bed, "bedtime” is the hour 
they have in mind. Tlius they 
assure themselves and other 
adults they have set standards.
Getting angry and scolding the
children is . not the way to solve 
the problem. .
For parents who-ha\  ̂what it -
takes to carry through^ -decisive 
program,' I venture to offer the 
following. •
Set aside a definite bedtime 
hour for each child, allowing the 
older children to stay up a little 
later.. E^lain,’ toat'this bedtime 
is for .a certain period—a year or 
so-many-months.
It is better to tell a child in 
, September when he is to go to 
b ^  nejrt,'November and January 
or June than to tell him every 
night.
This will eliminate scenes and 
help the, child to cultivate self- 
reliance and responsibility.
DEFINITE PENALliY
Specify a definite penalty for 
lateness in getting to bed—lights 
out—providing for a leeway, say, 
of 10 or 15 minutes.
An effective penally might be 
requiring the offender to stay up 
half an hour for each offense, 
sitting in a chair unamused 
where he cqn .be seen by all. If 
the treatment is not effective, 
repeat it literally night after 
night until it is.
-Make certainty rather than 
severity your watchword for such 
punishments.
(My bulletins, "Self-reliance” 
and "Rosponslblllty," may be 
had by sending a self-addressed, 
U.S. stamped envelope to me In 




Syria Is reported to h a v  <̂  
•enough Russian rifles to aJIoW' 
two for each soldier. One to 
abandon when fleeing and one.in< 
store to replace it? '
DUAL CONTROL
(Winnipeg Tribune)
A lot of the friction ^  Hi® 
highways is caused by half the  ̂
drivers trying to go-fast enough ' 
to thrill their girl friends , and 
the other half trying to go sl<hv .i 




Indulgent fathers who give, 
their young sons the thrill; Of i 
placing a hand on the steering-;  ̂
wheel-of a car have'been-giveh' -̂ s 
a waming. One such father in • 
Kitchener wBs fined ̂ 10 andtcostâ -'’ 
for his indulgence.
THE ART OF MSTENINO 
(Ottawa Gtizen) - ^
.-•'i i ,
According. to; studies made .at .--’;; ] 
the,, Uhiveisity of Minnesota, ;thW.*i,: 
a v e r a g e ,  business executives 
spends 45 per cent of his w6rk- 
ing time listening,' and it’s 
of the' hardest parts of his j ^
’This. is. one of the most cri^ble.vi' : 
conclusiOTS any university.study? ;̂ 
has ever come to. As-evcrj«6nB;:« .|| 
knows, even.-if a . man isn’t ̂ a ■ ’ 
businesŝ  executive liistening ’ tak- 3 
es up more time toain it: some-' 
times seems worth. __
A STAGGERING SITUATION 
(Detroit Free Press!
,In an effort to reduce the riunw 
ber of Its sous^, Poland is.raii^ , 
ing the price of vodka by 40;pe‘r- I 
cent. ’Ilie old price was about 
$9 a pint. If what we hear , of 
the average Pole’s economic 
position is eorrect, those drunks ’ s 
who have been disturbing • the ’ 
government must be prietty 
largely outlandCrs visiting Pipc 
land either on expense accomits) 
or as quiz-show prize winners.
fO
BIBLE THOUGHT.
Pray for one another tbat ye’ 
may be healed. James 6:18.
A remarkably successful {toy  ̂
sician in Cincinnati always add­
ed prayer to his ’ medications.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Remove,toe chance to fall, eti| 
we shall miss one of the best means 
of developing character. ,
—Dr. Harold Stonier
Liberty is not handed down like 
the family silver but must be 
fought for and re-won by each new 
generation. — (Lucille Milner)
CLIMB MORE GRADUAL
There ilie climb io 5.400 feet is 
more gradual lltnn that in Rog­
ers and the avalanche problem 
is not as big hereuae the snnw.
,he understanding heart 
and the human touch
Food, clothing, aheltor ...  yos. But It takes naore than 
these to lift the burden from deepilring soul*.
Thle The Solvation Army knows. In Ito hostels, ha^ns, 
homos and hospitals; In inatences of emergoney rollmJ 
the understanding heart and tho human touch 
are cooselessly bmployod In mending ehattoroa 
and kindling hope In Bplrita darkened by idn or iuffering.
That this work moy never flag, YOUR support l̂s needed 
by faithful workew of The Salvation Army
dedicated to theao tasks of mercy.
' ,'a* a c'.t' f i  ,V,W, ,'s»t>.J.H i  ̂ ('ll i> 'i.(J,i j ,)V fI!i,:^
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Couple Plans to Share 
Home with Bachelor
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wolfe of West Summerland celebrated their 56lh 
wedding anniversary on Wednesday, October 9, when “Open House 
was held at their home in Victoria Gardens. Of 14 children, nine 
dauRhlcrs arc living, four of them in Summerland. They are Mrs. Ken 
Anderson, Mrs. James Wralghl,- Mrs Robert Lampard and Mrs. R. 
M. Darke, 'riicir other daughters are Mrs. Bruce McDonald, Calgary; 
Mrs. Jack Martin, Quill Lake Saskatchewan; Mrs. John Sunderland, 
Rose Valley, Saskatchewan: Mrs. Eric Baumgart and Mt*s. William 
Cassells of Manltou, Manitoba. Their children presented them with 
an electric wall clock. On Sunday evening members of St. Johns 
Lutheran Church surprised them by gathering at their home when 
Mrs. M. Geres gave the couple a gold colored china tea service from 
members.
aOB DONATES SLIPPERS TO CHILDREN'S WARD
A yoUng Penticton Hospital patient, Rllla Sappok, 
is admiring a pair of the brightly colored knitted 
slippers presented to the children’s ward by the 
Past Noble Grands Club of Redland Rebekah Lodge 
No. 12. The gift slipper idea, a new service venture 
for the club, was introduced at a meeting just prior 
to the annual recess and it was during the summer 
months that the members made several pairs of the 
attractive slippers which were delivered to the hos- ___________
LET'S EAT
W hen is it “Dressing” 
And W hen “Stuffing”?
pital this week. In addition to the gift slippers, the 
club has subscribed to three magazines for the 
children's ward. Pictured above with 12-year-old 
Rilla, who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. E
Sappok, of Keremeos, arc loft to right, nurse Helen 
Skermer, Mrs. Rubv White, president of the Past 
Noble Grands Club, and Mrs. P. F. Eraut, convener 
f''r the £l*r>»'Pr program.
Saturday, October 12, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD
“WHAT is the difference in Am­
erica between a ■ bread ‘stuffingl 
and a bread ‘dressing.’ Madame?” 
inquired the chef, “I notice that 
^  New England they say ‘dress­
ing’: in other sections it is always 
-‘stuiffing’; yet the mLxture. is the
sam e.” ' ,
"Very simple, chef," I replied. 
‘̂When it is used inside meal, fish 
or poultry it is ‘stuffing’ ; when 
’ Used outside, as in today’s roast 
veal, it is ‘dressing’.”
SUNDAY DINNER 
‘ ' Aspic Relish Salad
’ Roast Veal with Herb Dressing 
Pan Roast Winter Squash 
Pan Roast Onions
Creamy Lemon Cheese Pie 
Coffee or Tea Milk
All pieasui'ements are level; re­
cipes proportioned to serve 6 .
ROast Veal with Herb Dressing; 
Season a boned and roHed 4 to 5 
lb. shoulder of veal all over with 
1 tsp. each garlic and onion salts, 
table salt and monosodium glu­
tamate. Place on a rack in a pan.
Roast 30 min. in a hot oven, 
425 deg. F., or until beginning to 
brown.
Spread the top' and sides with 
a M  in, layer of herb-bread dress­
ing. Continue to roast at 375 deg. 
F. allowing 20 min, to the pound.
LOBSTER SALAD SUPREME
1 cup cooked flaked lobster 
I2 teaspoon salt
1 cup shredded lettuce 
2̂ cup cubed apple
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
14 cup chopped pickles
14 cup diced celery 
Salad dressing
To cooked flaked lobster, add 
salt, apple, lemon juice, chopped 
pickle, celery and salad dressing. 
Mix well. Serve on crisp lettuce. 
Yield: Six servings.
AROUND TOWN
Local Resident is 
V isiting . in Florida
Diced pineapple, apple, celery, 
flaked lobster salad dressing and 
lettuce.
f
Croainy I.iemon 'Cheese Pie:
Cream together 3 pkgs. cream 
cheese (9 oz.), and 14 c. fresh 
lemon juice. Blend in 2 beaten 
eggs and f4 c. sugar.
When fluffy, spoon into an 8-in. 
pie plate lined with graham crack­
er crust.
Bake 15-20 min. In a moderate 
oven, .325 deg. F., or until firm to 
the touch. Cool for 5 min.
To prepare the topping, mix 1 
tbsp. crushed grated lemon peel,
1 tbsp. sugar and I c. dairy sour 
cream. Spread over the pic.
Bake 10 min. more; cool. Re­
frigerate 5 hrs.
Oraliam Grneker Crustt Mix 1
c, grahum cracker crumbs, 2 tbsp. 




Mushroom topped salmon steaks, 
are outstanding In simplicity, as 
well as in appearance and flavor.
MUBIIROOM TOPPED 
BALMON 8 TEAKB
2 pounds fresh salmon̂  steaks 
Salt and pepper
1 can (5 02.) mushrooms, drain­
ed
,34 cup butter, molted 
' 2 tablospoons lemon Juice 
.1 teaspoon grated onion
Season steaks lightly on both 
sides tlicn place in a greased bak­
ing dish. .Sllee mushrooms and 
combine with melted butter, lemon 
juice and grated onion: pour over 
ijlcnks. Place in a hot oven <450 
dot- F.) and bake, allowing altout 
]{0 minutci cooking time per Inch 
thlckne.ss of steaks. When flesh will 
flake easily on testing with a fork, 
remove steaks to heated serving 
nintier and serve immediately. 
Makes 4 servings.
tbsp. sugar, 1  tbsp. fresh lemon 
juice and tsp. salt. (Reserve 
M c. for the garnish if desired.) 
Pack the mixture evenly on the 
bottom and sides of an 8-ln. plo 
plate. Use as directed.
Planning a menu for harmony 
or contrast In foods is comparable 
to planning a costume for chic.
For Instance — with fish sticks 
as tlie entree use on attractive 
creamed vegetable and dust it 
with minced parscly or dill.
TOMOimOW'H DINNER 
Manhattan Clam Chowder 
Fish Slicks
Cieiimed Potatoes Uvonnafso 
Hot Green Dean Salad 
Apple Cobbler 
Coffee or Tea Milk 
Creamed Potatoes I.,voiinnlse: 
Boll medium white potatoes as 
usual, Peel. Roll in well-seasoned 
white sauce. Sprinkle with minced 
onion, lightly sauteed In butter or 
margarine.
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
For,fine flavor, dust frozen fish 




Muted brown flannel Is the fabric 
choice for a good-looking and use­
ful back-buttonccl jacket and skirt 
costume (sweater blouse may be 
worn underneath). Double stitched 
seaming marks the hlgli round 
neckline and the shoulder seams. 
The precision-tailored seaming al­
so gives the front a subtle shape, 
TI;o jacket bark has a blousy 
look, lias a half-belt and Is buttoned 
from the nock with matching bone 
buttons,
Miss Sheila Reade.left today by 
plane to spend the next month va­
cationing in Chicago and at St. 
Petersburg and Miami, Florida.
Many .guests are in Pentictejn for 
the wedding this* evening "̂ f Miss 
Marjorie Caldwell and Dennis Jef­
fery. The bride’s sister, Mrs. B. J._ 
Baines, Mr. Baines and a brother 
Ron, are here from North Surrey; 
other brothers here are Ted, of 
Mission City, and G. M. Caldwell, 
and Mrs. Caldwell, of South Burna­
by. Her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Carter, are among 
those here from Vernon. Others are 
Mr. and Mrs. William Martin and 
Emmet I^ergusj .̂ Another uncle 
and^unt, I^,|a]M Mrs. Roy Gates 
ar^ frqpa^.l|^ The, groom’s 
ljrBiirers- .̂ 1̂^̂^̂ sisters attend­
ing'ihej'^|fS '̂g are Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Thorriliiison, Prince George, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Keith Galloway, 
Summerland. Among others attend- 
,ing will be the groom’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr̂  and Mrs. Carl 
Jeffery, Summerland, and Mrs. 
Ann Wojolsky of Oliver.
J. J. Winkelaar left* by plane 
Thursday for Edmonton where he 
was called by the death of his 
mother.
Wayne Lougheed, .who attends 
UBC, wtll arrive in Penticton this 
evening to spend the Thanksgiving 
weekend with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Lougheed.
Mrs. J. A. Phipps left today by 
pljine for Halifax where she will 
visit for the next month with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wardrope.
Among those arriving in Pentic­
ton to be guests over the weekend 
with Mrs. Marian Davenport, and 
her daughter, Miss Barbara Dav 
enport, are the former's sister, 
Mrs, O. E. Glendinning, Mr. Glen- 
dlnning ond Jim Shield, all of Van
couver; Miss Vera Malahoff, Vic­
toria, and Miss Dolores Craft, of 
Nakusp. The latter two visitors will 
attend the wedding this evening of 
Miss Marjorie Caldwell and Dennis 
Jeffery.
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; 1 
read your column for some time 
and respect your sincere and can­
did opinions. I would greatly appre­
ciate your thought on the follow­
ing.
My sister Jean was recently mar­
ried to a young man whose fam­
ily lives in England. Bob (I’ll call 
him) has a younger brother Roy, 
who is coming to this country.
Bob and Jean are looking for an 
apartment large enough to accom­
modate themselves and Roy when 
he arrives. They feel it would be 
unkind of them not to take Roy 
into their home. This in itself 
might be all right, but as Bob is 
witl̂  the Merchant Marine, he is 
home only eight days a month. This 
would mean that, for most of the 
time. Jean and her brother-in-law 
would be sharing the apartment. 
Jean is 21 and Roy is 20.
HRIDE’8  SISTER OlELS , 
CONCERN
I have told Jean that I feel it is 
improper for Roy to stay with 
them in these circumstances. But 
she and her husband express the 
opinion that I am narrowminded 
and suspicious — as is anyone, 
they say, who would see anjdhing 
wrong in this "boy” (as they call 
him) living with th^m.
I’ve suggested tl they find an 
apartment or room for Roy close 
by; and offer him every assistance 
in making business and social con­
tacts. In other words, do every­
thing to help him make his home 
here — but don’t start him off on 
the wrong foot in the situation. I 
do hope that you will advise us. 
Thank you — S.S.
POSSIBLE REASONS 
FOR SUCH VENTURE 
DEAR S.S.: You write from a 
great city. And it may be Bob’s 
idea-that Jean, being so young, 
should have a reliable protector on 
the premises, while he is off at 
sea. Also, Jean may welcome such 
company, as a sort of antidote to 
loneliness during Bob’s absence. 
Possibly that’s why they insist 
upon finding an apartment with 
room for Roy.
Or they may figure that Roy
would be a financial heU> to them 
in the role of star boarder, after 
he latches ,oh to a job here. They 
may estimate that his contribution 
to household expenses would per­
mit them to save a little money 
regularly — for investment; or 
for home-buying later.
Or, more Improbably, it may be 
pure stubborn sentiment in l^b’s
heart — a conviction that he owei 
his brother 100 percent hospitality 
on his arrival herCj. and indefinite­
ly afterwaixis. But in any cjisei 
whatever his and Jean’s real rea­
sons for planning the thre^way 
setup, they are making a mistake 
if they go through with it______ _
FAVORITE HARD SAUCE
No cooking needed for Hard 
Sauce — 'the favorite pudding ac­
companiment. Just cream one- 
third cup of butter and gradually 
add 1 cup of fine granulated sugar, 
and beat till light and fluffy. Flav­
or to your fancy — with vanilla, 
lemon, orange, peach, pineapple, 
spices or — Oh, take your Choice.
SUMMERLAND SOCIALS
Prince Rupert Alderman 
Is an  O kanagan  Visitor
SUMMERLAND — Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Smith of Prince Rupert have 
been visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Smith and other members 
of their family. Mrs. Smith is an 
alderman at Prince Rupert serving 
her third term and had been at­
tending the UBCM meetings at 
Trail.
Mrs. Ross Thompson of Vancou­
ver is a guest at the home of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bevis are 
moving to Kamloops where Mr. 
Bevis is a member of the high 
school teaching staff.
Mr. and-^rs. Gordon Young of 
New Westminster, former resid­
ents. were in town for a few days 
recently.
Mrs. B. A. Tingley, teacher di­
rector of junior Red Cross, and 
Miss Ruth Dale attended the Junior 
Red Cross conference held at Pen­
ticton last Saturday.
Miss Anne Solly of Vancouver is 
home for a short holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henk Wouters are 
to spend the Thanksgiving week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wil­
kin in North Vancouver.
Mrs. A. F. Shuley of Vancouver 
is visiting at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. E. Graham in Vic- 
torla Gardens.
Mrs. M. O. Brown <»f Edmonton, 
is staying for some time at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dennin 
Nield. Mrs. Brown is Mrs. Nield’i 
aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Blewett 
are away on a vacation.
John A. Tamke of Port Coquit­
lam has purchased some propei'tji 
from W. C. Budd between his resi­
dence and the Jehovah’s Witnessel 
church.
Mrs. W. A. Swift returned to Pen-1 
ticton Wednesday after, spending j 
the past month at Halifax with her | 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Swift, and infeint son.
Mrs. Ruby Gregory is here from
Legion Auxiliary 
Plans Fall Program
A full agenda greeted members 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 
Everett, Washington, to spend two 40  ̂ Câ iadian Legion, at their Octo- 
weeks visiting her sister, Mrs. S. J- |ber meeting held Monday evening 
* ' ’ in the Legion hall under the chair­
manship of Mrs. Wilfred Gougpon.
Plans pertaining, to SeVeral forth­
coming functions were of major 
interest at the well-attended meet-
Cramer, Mr. Cramer and 
mother, Mrs. M. J. Mather.
her
Mr. and Mrs. John Hunting and 
three sons are among the many 
Pentictonites who will travel to
weekend holidays.
Vancouver "for the Thanksgiving l“ g- Members will serve at
' annual dmiier of the Old Age Pen­
sioners Club to he held in Decem­
ber, and Mrs. Shirley Moline and 
Mrs. A. E. Harbottle will serve 
tea at Senior House on October 15.
A progress report was submitted 
by Mrs. P. F. Eraut, convener of 
the annual tea and bazaar, Octo­
ber 26, in the Legion hall. It was 
decided that pastel lunch cloths be
Copl Weather Ushers 
In Oyster Season
The arrival of cool weather ush­
ers in the oyster season, and so a 
recipe for creamy oyster stew is 
presented to represent the great I by’ members for pse at











1 pint oysters \yith liquid 
34 cup butter, melted 
1 quart rich milk, scalded 
îi teaspoon salt 
34 teaspoon pepper
Few grains nutmeg (optional) 
Add oysters and their liquid to 
melted butter and simmer over 
ow heat until oysters plump up 
and their thin edges show signs of 
ruffling. This will take only about 
minutes. Combine oysters and 
liquid with scalded milk and stir 
In seasonings. Serve immediately. 
Makes 6 servings,
forthcoming teas 
A social evening for LA members 
will be held in November, at a 
date to be announced at the next
T W IL IG H T
Drive-In Theatre
First Show at 7:00 P.M.
TONITE, OCT. 1* 




PLUS SHORTS and CARTOON
meeting.
The auxiliary is sponsoring a 
series of whist parties in the Legion 
hall under the convenership of 
Mrs. Helen Nelson with Mrs. Eraut 
and Mrs. Gougeon in , charge of 
refreshments, The nejrt, i^ojjh the 
series'will be held October 14 Ond 
October 28.
Mrs. Graham Kincaid, Mrs. Har­
old Greenslade and Mrs. Gougeon 
will serve on the visiting commit­
tee for the current month and It 
was decided to send a box of 
groceries to the family of a hos­
pitalized veteran.
The LA president and Mrs. Kin­
caid will be the Official delegates 
at the zone meeting here tomorrow 
in the Alexander Room of the 
Legion hall.
Mrs. M. Grover, formerly of 
Branch 148, Canadian Legion LA, 
Burnaby, was welcomed as a new 
member of the local auxiliary,
SUNDAY MIDNITE
Gates Open at 10:30 p.m. 
Show Starts 12:01 a.m. 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
Paul Birch and Beverley 
Garland
“ NOT OF THIS
EARTH”
PLUS
The Bowery Boys In
“HOT SHOTS"
MON.-TUES., OCT. 14-15








Through thli ordinary looking pnir of g lo iio i
ear. Won’t Interfere with • man’l
hat or rwoman'a hair atyUns- In* 
• • • cornpiGtGiy
Hear clearly and comfortably ai 
never before—picking up iqundi -----
right at car level, "the natural way "Bveelaii”
to hear". There’a no receiver 'but. {jJ**̂ *? 
ton and no annoying wirea or eordi. Model eome* ‘n 
It'a the moat comfortable and njt. with ?PT
^iSnemiittr Eye5 «n.i <llp Jff '̂ *'**"*“ **̂off and thay'ie comfortable baqiuia Eyeglaaa Model




TONITE, OCT. 12 
At 7 and 10 p.m. we will show 
Kirk Dougina nnd Jonnnio 
Crain In
“MAN W ITHOUT A 
' STAR”
Big Outdoor Picture In Color 
And nt 818O p.m.
“TONIGHT W E SING"
One of the finest musicals ever 
made. Don't miss it! It will 
bo n long time before a show 
like this will be In Penticton 
ngaln. It has such famous art­
ists ns Ezio Pinza, Jan Pccrce, 
Isaac Stern, etc.
CAPITOL COOLCOMKtig,A ltI cowpitioNe^
D R  I V  E  - I N
Shews at 7 and 9 p.m.
LAST TIMES TONITE
Conlinuous from 2 p.m.
YOUR MOST WONMRP 
Mm Cf/Uwy-̂ M amsmM
TONITE, OCT. 12
Dick Bogartlo and Muriel 
Pavlow in

















b e r n a r d i n e





At I too p.ni. at llegiilnr 
Evening Prices
“MY FRIEND FUCKA"
In Beautiful Color 
A wonderful story about a boy 
and his horse the whole family 
will enjoy.
P L U S
“OPPOSITE SEX”
, MONDAY KVENINO 
At 1 UK) p.iu. wo Nhuw
“MY FRIEND FUCKA”
And at 0 too p.m.
June Allyson, Anno Miller, Ann 




Gates open at 11 ;00 p.m. 
Show Starts 12:01 a.m.




MONDAY ONLY, DOT. 14 
Greer Gnrson and Dana 
Andrews in
“STRANGE U D Y  IN 
TO W N"
In Cinemascope
M 0N .-T U E S .-W E D .
2 Shewi 6i4S and 9i00 p.m.
‘4’






At Pacific Coast 
Terminals modern 
equipment and efficient 
handling puts you 
dollars ahead. For 
loading, unloading and 
storage, you’ll save 
time and cut costs 





Port of New Westminster, B.G  
A Fresh Water Port
jA.
b righ t
LB M O N  FLA V O R
re a l
Le M O N  FLA V O R
Only the Jo ll»0 fojkc 
could mako It so good I
J E H - 0  ^^.nsw IlieBIllng,
w nmmHmmm t Btm ■ aim in m . I
8 I m , mm
Competition Keen 
On Player Market
i i l i i
PENTICTON GOLF CLUB HOLDS 
FINAL TOURNEY OF SM SON
V a lle y  g o lfe rs  w ill co n g re g a te  a t  th e/ P en ticton  G o lf  
C lub M onday fo r  th e  f in a l to u rn e y  o f th e  seaso n , w ith  
th e  w inners c a rry in g  o f f  a w id e asso rtn ien t bf p riz e s .
T h e  g o lfers  w ill p lay  18  h o le s  s ta rtin g  a t  9 a«ra» and  
continu ing  th ro u g h o u t th e  d ay . G o lfe rs  fro m  K e lo w n a , 
V ern o n , K am loop s, R cv c ls to k e  an d  P e n tic to n  w ill ta k e
p a r t  in th e  tou rn ey . . ,  ̂ i. it
I f  th e  w e a th e r  is fa v o ra b le , a  la rg e  tu rn o u t o f g o lfe rs  
is ex p e cte d  fo r th e  w indup o f  th e  to u rn a m e n t seaso n .
Eskimos Experts 
At Moving Boll
REGINA (CP)—-It's easy to sec netted 3,563 yards, British Colum*
why Edmonton Eskimos arc a t the 
top of the Western Intcrprovinclal 
Football Union standings, when you 
exam ine the offence statistics.,
Figures released Friday by Bill 
Hawrylak, WIFU chief statistician, 
show that the hard-driving Esks 
have netted nearly 1,000 more 
yards rushing and passing than 
their nearest rivals in that depart­
ment.
Edmonton has picked up 4,759 
yards while the Roughies have 
netted 3,837. T^e Riders have 
played 12 games, one more than 
each of the other four teams.
Winnipeg Blue Bombers have
V ees Still 
Seeking  
P lay er Help
Penticton Vees quest for players 
has run into a dead end.
Goad) Hal Tarala has only 13 
players In camp and prospects of 
obtaining players from the, New 
Westminster Royals grow dimmer 
by the minute.
Royals’ mentor Hal Laycoe has 
no hold on hockey players he re­
leases and once they’re cut the 
only way the Vees can pick them 
up is to outbid other player-hungry, 
hockey clubs.
So far other teams have been 
offering salaries the yees can’t 
match.
As a result, players Tarala had 
counted on getting are going to 
other teams.
“I don’t know what we’re going 
to do,” Tarala said, "these young
we
can pay.
"They’ve been getting some big 






PASS PLAY CUCKS FOR TICATS
Hamilton’s Paul Dekker dekes an Ottawa pass 
defender to snare a touchdown pass early In first 
( uarter of their Big Four contest in Ottawa. Tlcals 
led 18-4 until early in fourth quarter when Rough
PLAYERS, OWNERS DISAGREE
MINE' SIGNED
Nine players have come to terms 
with the team to date and four
Dunlops Edge
Ju n ior Cluh
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP) — 
Whitby Dunlops, Canada’s rfepjrie- 
aantatlves in the world hockey 
championships in Europe next 
year, were hard, pressed to edge 
St. Catharines Teepees 8-7 Friday 
night in an exhibition game.
'The Teepees play in the Ontario 
Hockey Association junior A series.
bla Lions 3,530 and Calgary Stamp-
eders 3,343. 1 players want more money then
Eskimos lead m yards gamed | 
along the ground with a net of 
3,042. Bombers have netted 2,307 
rushing. Lions 1,757, Riders 1,673 
and Stamps 1,545.
Esks have tried 516 ground plays
for an average of 5.9 yards a carry. „ j, a, j  ,
Bombers are averaging fiv* yards Jfc stUl unsigned. Already 
on 453 carries..Lions 4.6 on 382, are Key Conway, ^m Fair- 
Riders 4.3 on 389 and Stamps 4.1 on burn Clare Wakshinsk  ̂ Hal Tara-
la, Walt Peacosh, Dave Wall,
Rider, dr. top. In ..rl.1  S ' tS " '
age with a ^  ®̂̂
Stamps have netted 1,798 yards contracts are Bob Harper,
through tl^  am. Lions 1,773, Esks ggrnie Bathgate, A1 Lloyd and
1.717 and Bombers 1,257. I Mark Marquess.
Eskimos show the way m tomi onjy newcomers in camps arc 
; irst downs with 2W followed by wood, goaitender who played with 
Riders with 212, Bomlwrs 197, Memorial Cup champion Flin 
:Jons 195 end Stamps 185. Esks pjon Bombers last season, Tousin; 
have picked up the most first defenceman who was <m the Win-
downs rushing, 192, while Riders j nipeg Warriors roster last sea- 
are tops in moving the yardsticks j Wilson, a youngster from Vic- 
by passing With 99. teria who is still young enough ^
Bonsbers are the most penalized j junior hockey and Mark Mar- 
team with 677 yards marched Off quess.
igainrt mem The hockey club is still looking
*®*‘ several of the play
Kamloops, Kelowna 
Get Young Players
C A L G A R Y  (CP) — Calgary 
Stampeders of the Western Hockey 
League announced Friday that five 
rookies had been released from the 
Blub for further minor league train­
ing.
Manager - coach, Frank Currie 
said Warren Hicks had been sent to 
Kelowna, Ron Leopold to Kam­
loops, Alf Cadman to Trail, Don 
RehlU to Red Deer and Fred Gar­
diner to iSt. Catherines.
ers. Anyone who has an opening68 calls, EskS 488 on 46, Riders
393 on 49 and Stamps 298 on 4^ . ^  ^̂ uch with Glad-
Stamps havS lost the most , p-,-!,-- ^  Hal Tarala 
fumbles, 30. while Esks have lost ^ ® ,
17, Bombers 13, Riders 12, and Vees next hockey action ̂ 11 be
Lions eight. Stamps and Riders
have each recovered 16 enemy | Vernon Canadians,
fumbles, the Bombers 15, Limis liz 
and Esks U.
Esks have completed S6 per cent 
of T82 passes, Ambers 58.2 per 
cent of 139, Stamps 52.5 of 217,
Liens 50.4 of 230 and Riders SO «f 
280.
Esks also lead in punt average.
They have kicked 74 times for an 
average hoist ’ of 42 yards. Liens 
are averaging 41.6 yards'  on 89 | 
punts, tlie Stamps 41.5 on 89, Rid­
ers 40.6 on 99 and Bombers 40.2 on 
98.
B .C . H as B est 
A m ateur Clubs, 
Benson S ays
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Officials 
of the Vancouver Mounties, found 
guilty Friday on three charges of 
violating the Lord’s Day Act, have 
turned to city council for help.
President Nat Bailey and gen­
eral manager Ced Tallis expressed 
hope Friday that council will again 
request a charter amendment from 
the B.C. government to legalize 
Sunday baseball.
The Mounties were convicted of 
playing games on Sunday "for 
gain,” and fined $150.
Mayor Fred Hume would not 
comment until he had studied the 
magistrate’s judgement.
Bailey said: “We cannot operate
Rider’s quarterback Tom Dimitroff took over. He 1 Sunday ball,
engineered two thrilling touchdowns but Tleats Tallis, who along with assistant 
emerged with an 18-17 victory which gives them A general manager William Sayles 
share of first place with Montreal and Ottawa. | was fined $1, said it would be
^11 mm
"very  difficult” to operate w it l^ t  
Sunday ball. He added it WQ«ld 
hurt Vancouver’s chances in 
realignment of the PCL made!^e- 
cessary by the westward moves ol 
Brooklyn and New York Giants. .̂ 
Senator J . W. DeB Harris, coun­
sel for the club, said from New * 
Brunswick that an appeal was "un-- 
der consideration.”
Magistrate N. J .  Bartm an held 
that regai’dless of public opinion 
for and against Sunday sport the 
Lord’s Day Act makes it unlawful 
“ to carry  on business of ordinary 
calling or to engage or provide 
any public game or performance 
on Sunday for gain.”
The prosecution 1 was begun in 
July on a game played Sunday, 
May 5.
Players Legal Action 
Draws Opposing Views
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National Hockey League players 
whose collective action Friday pro­
duced a verbal fireworks prepared 
today to go about their usual busi­
ness of hammering each other.
While owners continued to ponder 
the effects of a $3,000,000 suit 
wrought by the NHL Players' As-
goes on tonight.
Boston Bruins make their regu­
lar season debut at home against 
Chicago Black Hawks who have 
split two matches.
New York Rangers and Mont­
real Canadians, unbeaten in single 
starts, tangle in Montreal while 
Detroit Red Wings and Toronto
sociation, a full slate of games 1 Maple Leafs, each with one loss,




Ay THE CANADIAN BBESR
lllnfcss and unexpected perform­
ances are making it harder than 
ever to figure which eastern foot­
ball teams will be giving thanks 
eome Monday night.
With eight games slated In three 
leagues, the flu bug likely will 
continue to leave a big Impression 
on the form sheet.
In the Big Four, where Mon­
treal, Hamilton and Ottawa are 
tied for the lead, the weekend 
doublcheaders may untangle mat- 
Hters If some club manages two 
vietories.
mo SCHEDULE 
The schedule sees Montreal at 
Ottawa and Toronto at Hamilton 
today. The elubs reverse grounds 
for the Thanksgiving Day games 
Monday.
In the senior intercollegiate lea­
gue, Western Mustangs boomed 
their Btdok whsn they whipped Me 
Gill Redmen last week and are 
fSvoreid today at London against 
Queen's. Varsity Blues will try for 
their second straight In a clash 
with McGill In Toronto.
The Ontario Rugby Football Un 
Ion lead Is at stake today when 
London Lords travel to Sarnia. The
NEW YORK (AP) — The world 
series is over but there were a 
few echoes today taking manager 
Casey Stengel of the New York 
Yankees to task for losing the 
baseball championship to the Mil­
waukee Braves.
Stengel himself reiterated the 
better team won and offered no 
excuses.
“The Yankees never make ex­
cuses,” said the veteran manager 
who has led the Yankees to eight 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The presi- American League pennants and six 
dent of the British Columbia Ama- world championships in his nine 
teur Hockey Association has ex- years with the Bombers, 
pressed regret that the Russian ggy the other
national hockey team ŵ^̂  lucky u he went on.
B.C. clubs during its Canadian "Sure we missed Mickey .Mantle
in the couple of games he was out. 
■The president, Ed Benson of And we missed Bill Skowron. But 
Trail, said In Vancouver Friday they had a couple of guys out, too, 
the best senior hockey clubs in hi Red Schocndlenst and Warren 
the country are in B.C. senior spahn who was to pitch the last 
leagues. Conseqhently, Mr. Benson game. But they had Lew Burdette, 
added, it is regrjettable the Rus- they played great ball and they 
Siam will only have time to play beat us."
to .  BLAME FOB CASEY
Mr. Benson was referring to a ] jjgygptheless Dan Daniel, recog-
Post that the Yankees “lost the 
world series they might have won 
if Bmy Martin 
Kansas City,’’ 
tin was traded 
birthday party 
ed in a brawl.
Top Spot at Stake 
In B i g  Four Action
ewo c iu b r « , m  ih « . w ilt.
ahead of Kltchenê ^Watê loo D u t c h - ® f  ihe ;C^edian ,ur«ti»r* wrote in the
men. A m a t e u r  Hockey Association,
writers, wrote in the 
and Sun that
Th. Dutchl.. h .v , whW .p „ . r .  S ° ' ! ;.*!:?.‘ |yNS“ ' ™ X w . .  laoblng In too
to be the easiest task of the week- y^empts to ĥ ^̂  important details” and that
end when they play at home against unmvoived in
ThrSsrians^mmt ‘^ese shortcomings.”IIPOILERS li * Rii®®,!®*)* bo in Norway , -yî g true that with both
w ith th« Bl, Four ..hWlUl. Z d  Skoyron crippled,
past the halfway mark, the three Casey had to make shift in some
leading -teams are virtually .s- *our November 22. positions. But the fact remains
sured of pliyoff spots. The last- The Okanagan Senior League Tg^y ^ubek Is not a third 
place Toronto Argonauts have only and  the Western International baseman . . . moving Tony around 
one win in eight starts. But that Hookey League had offered to ^  do him any good-
victory came last week against MfOi®® 55,000 each to finance a Rus- L , i,urt him in the series, ' 
the powerful Montreal Alouettes I four of B.C
and tabbed the Argos as ipolltrs 
over the rest of the ichedult.
CkMeh Hemp Pool of the Agoi 
has to contend with two new flu 
victims and a eouplt of injuries 
while coach Jim Trlmbl# of Ham­
ilton appears to have All Hindi 
ready.
Montreal will have four players 
missing, Including centra Tom 
Hugo for the first time slnoa ha 
moved to the Als from Denver 
University. Plioe kicking tackle 
Bob Dean also is reported out.
Only one player was definltfly 
out of the Rough Rider lineup — 




Following Is the draw for the 
Ladies' Golf Club play Tuesday 
morning.
M. Arsens vs H. Brodie, M. Per 
kins vs Z. Latimer, G. Mather vs
Stengel started Kubek at third 
In the seventh and deciding game 
Thursday. The rookie made 
throwing error to second base on 
Johnny Logan’s grounder In the 
third that paved the way to four 
Milwaukee runs.
A1 Buck wrote In the New York
M awM im ey 
^ a k e s  L ead  in 
B.C . T ourney
VANCOUVER (CP) — Veteran 
Vancouver golfer Bill Mawhinnpy 
fired a one-under par 69 Friday to 
grab a slim one-stroke lead in the 
opening round of the two-day B.C. 
open at Burquitlam’s Vancouver 
Golf C3ub course.
Mawhinney, an old hand at win­
ning B.C. tournaments, topped a 
field of 88 and goes into today’s 
final 18 holes a heavy favorite to 
walk off with the $1,500 first- 
money.
Mawhinney was one of three 
players who broke par. The others 
were professional Lyle Crawford 
and amateur Gordon MacKanzic, 
30th with 70s.
Three Victoria golfers scored in 
the 70s, with Bruce Hopkins' 43- 
33—76 the best count. Bill Court 
had 39-38—77 and Bob Fleming 39 
40—79.
Defending champion Chuck Cong- 
don of Tacoma, Wash., a six-time 
winner of the open, finished well 
behind the leaders with 75. 
Mawhinney picked up five birdies, 
He was four-under-par after tlie 
first nine ’"Ith a 32 and fired a 
back nine 37. ->
LEAP REPRESENTATIVES
TORONTO, (CP). ~  Stafford 
E. Johnston, P. Betti vs S. Fltm- Smythe, chairman of Toronto Ma 
ing, J. Marlowe vs A. Lawson, pi* Leafs’ seven-man hockey com
Ina Guile, byt.
E. Southworth vi N. Dainls, E. 
Kemlghan vs M. Hill, J. Thomp­
son vs E. Grove, M. Hyndman vs 
L. Tyler, M. Thom vs Y. McCune.
mittce, has disclosed forwards Dick 
Duff, Tod Sloan and Sid Smith are 
tlie team’s representatives on the 




Initial views on the players’ suit 
hit opposite extremes. Doug Har­
vey, first vice-president of the as­
sociation, said there is “no other 
recoursd,” while Stafford Smythe, 
Maple Leaf executive, said it 
“might mean the end of the NHL.”
No one else actually felt the pro 
league suddenly would collapse in 
a pit of legal action, though Presi­
dent Clarence S. Campbell said it 
has that potential “i&||ie action is
riipppqqFiiI **
The suit, filed in New. York by 
association counsel Milton N. 
Mound, asked $3,000,000/damages 
and voiding of the standard play­
ers’ contracts.
It was filed against the six 
teams, the NHL Itself, the club 
owners and Campbell. The defend­
ants have 20 days to file an an­
swer but there was no word when 
they, would.
MAY TESTIFY 
There was speculation in some 
circles that if a public hearing is 
held, officers of the associatiem 
would be called to testify.
That brought up the possibility, 
although unlikely, of players ti^  
testifying *while their teams ere 
uled to play.
ose on the executive include 
Lindsay, Chicago, president; 
ey, Montreal, first vice-presi- 
; Fern Flaman, Boston, see 
vice-president; Gus Mortson, 
Chicago, third vice-president; Jim 
Thomson, Chicago, secretary ant 
Bill Gadsby, New York, treasurer, 
All were elected to- two-year 
terms when the association was 
formed last February.
DECLINED NEGOTIATIONS
The association threatened lega' 
action several weeks ago. when the 
league declined to negotiate pen­
sion and television benefits. Camp­
bell said the league Couldn’t act 
because Toronto and Montreal 
were unable to participate under 
Canadian laws.
Mound and J. Norman Lewis 
then brought the suit. It alleges the 
defendants have monopolized pro­
fessional hockey since 1926, vldlat- 
Ing the United States' Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act.
Meanwhile the loop's coaches had 
worries of their own—most of them 
centred around the flu bug. 
RECALL GIRARD 
Toronto’s Billy Reay anhouneed 
the recall of Ken Girard from Ro­
chester Americans as Leafs came 
up with their 11th flu case. De­
fenceman Tim Hftrton and centre 
Rudy Migay joined forwards Dick 
Duff and Frank Mahovllch on the 
bench fiw tonight.
A1 MaoNeil also was a question- 
mark while Brian CXillen and Billy 
Harris wore expected to return 
after missing a game.
RANGERS HOST 
VERNON SUNDAY
Queen’s Park Rangers will be 
gunning for -sole possession of 
first place in the Okanagan Soc­
cer League Sunday when they 
host Vernon.
Game time is 2 p.m.
Rangers moved back into a 
first place tie with Revelstoke 
week when their protest of a 
4-2 loss to Kamloops United was 
upheld by the league thS week.
Winning the protest leaves the 
















Eskimos Face Triple Threat
Ry CANADIAN PRE8R
Edmonton Eskimos may get one 
of their toughest football tests of 
the season this weekend.
Opposing them In games tonight 
and Monday will he at least eight 
eases of Itifluenzh and several 
injuries, as well as Calgary Stam- 
pedors — described as a team at 
the peak of Its physical condition.
The Eskimos, now atop the West- 
trn Intorprovinclal Football Union 
standings, meet the third-place 
Btimpederi at Edmonton Saturday 
alght end again at Calgary Mon- 
lay afternoon.
Meanwhile, B.C. Lions — lUll 
snldlng a mathemailcil chanca 
»r lilticing the playoffs -  navel 
I II Wlsmlpef and Vtagina ler gamta
tonight against the Blue Bombers 
and Monday afternoon against the 
hard-luck Saskatehawan Rough- 
riders.
The Eskimo sick bay was crcwvd- 
ed Friday, Down with the flu — 
and there may be others btfora 
tonight — were halves Mika Lash* 
uk, Normle Kwong, Don Simon, Ken 
Hall and Steve Bendlak, middle 
guard Frank Morrla, centre Kurt 
Burris and tackle Roger Nelson. 
WALKERS HURT 
In addition, both Wallcari de­
fensive tackle Art, and end Bill — 
were suffering Injuries which prob­
ably will keep them out of the 
lineup. And halfback Earl IJndley 
will milk another game bseauia of 
a ih(yili*er (nji'T- f
Stampeders, who need two vic­
tories to olnch a berth in playoffs 
with Bombers and Eskimos, report 
on the other hand that the club'a 
physical situation is near-perfect, 
or at least far better than the 
league's other five teams. 
WINNIPEG STRONGER
Lions, meanwhile, will he meet­
ing tonight a Winnipeg club that 
has nearly returned to the back- 
field strength It boasted earlier in 
the schedule.
After a siege pf injuries, coach 
Bud Grant will have all but one 
of his original backs available — 
Leo I,evvl8, Gerry James, Bob 
McNamara, Buddy LeakC and 
quarter Ken Ploen. Only Bob Da­







YOUR CAR FOR IT
Any day new the temperature Is going to take a fast 
nose divel Better let one of these independent Service 
Stations roady your cor NOW for safe, smooth cold- 
weather performance. Drive in for a change-over to 
wintor oil . . .  a check up on battery, brakes, wheel 
alignment, tires . • . and our expert tune up. It's smart 
to get the jump on old man winter.
left fullback will b# taken by 
Cliarlio Shepard.
B.C., on the other hand, appears 
up to par in its backfleld but may 
be short of linemen, with Ken 
Arkell, Gordie Mltoircll and Mike 
Cads on the bench.
The Rougbrldcrs, who have flop­
ped to only five points In 12 games, 
still arc shaking their heads over 
the Injury list and how it got that 
way.
End Charlie Hatch has suffered
pulled ankle ligaments and now 
may be out for the rest of the 
season, along with halfback Ken 
Carpenter, ends Mill Roblchaux 
and Dick Herbertson, and tackle 
Martin Ruby.
j M p o R T l ^




190 Moln St, Phono 4156
JACK’S B-A CENTRAL
Winnlpog and 
Woitmlniter SERVICE Phono 6048
D IM IR A R A
This advertiioment is not published or displayed by th# liquor 






Open 7t30 a.m. 
to 9 p.m.
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THREE iroom suite in modern du­
plex available November 1st S75 
per month, jplus portion of heat. 
Rhone 4069.
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete busines.s cpiirses. Locat­
ed in Craig Building', 221 Main 
Street. 122-tf
*nVO room furnished suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg. 130-tf
THREE room semi-fumished suite. 
S^dix. Suitable ladies, non-smok­
ing. Rent $45.00. Phone 4786.
• • 130-1.31
ANYONE interested in renting a 
lovely mcM̂ rn furnished apart­
ment for six weeks, from Decem­
ber 1st to January 15th. Phone 
8651. Adults only. 131-tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH 
ED, in the beautiful new Qiate 
laine at 909 Fairview Rd. Adult 
couple only. Apply Suite 8 or 
phone 6074. 129&131
TWO room furnished suite, auto­
matic oil heat. Phone 4734 after 6 
p̂ m.
ECONOMICAL suite, unheated, 
central. Adults. Phone 5342. 126-tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. for 
ALL building supplies. Specializing 
in plywood. Contractors enquiries 
solicited. Phone or wire orders col­
lect. 3600 E. Hastings St., Vancou­
ver. GL. 1500. 125-tf.
REAL ESTATE MERCHANDISE
HOUSES
6"̂ ROOM home, oil heat. ,$2,400 
doyvA, balance $70.00 a month. 143 
Brunswick St. 131-132
NEW home just finished, two bed­
rooms, beautifully finished and 
landscaped. Good district. Private 
deal. Phone 2342. sl31-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
MILLWORK, sash, doors,-cabinets, 
KENYON & CO. LTD., 1531 Fair- 
view Rd., Phone ,4113. .122-146
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, leao 
etc. ̂ .Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
mept made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
LttjL, 250 Prloi ■ St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
G.,& G. WELL DRILLING LTD 
Iwigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford. B.C.
30tf
THREE bedroom home in Hedley. 
Furnace, garage, basement, well 
insulated. For ' quick sale $4,200 
cash. Phone Penticton 3796 or 
contact H. Wood, Hedley, B.C.
131-137
New cozy bungalow on lake shore 
outside, city litWits. Two bedrooms, 
ready ‘6ct. 15fh. Large lot. city 
water, good beach, beautiful view. 
Price $12,000 on terms. Apply ow­
ner, Gordon D. Herbert, Kelowna. 
B.C. • 130-131
OR TRADE Dealers in an 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prioi St., Vancouvei. 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. .32tl
EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT










I.OVELY new two bedroom home, 
on sewers, gas heat. Good location. 
$2,500 >vill handle. Contact owner, 
phone 3412. 127-lf
THREE dozen laying pullets. 




FURNISHED tw'o bedroom suites 
with light and heat supplied. Avail­
able immediately.. $20' per week. 
Phone §703̂ ' 125-131
SELF contained three room suite 
f6r quiet people. Phbne 3375 or 
call at $00 Main  ̂St. 122-tf
ROOMS ________
ROOM for gentleman in clean 
quiet home. Phone 2477, 351 Nan­
aimo W. 131-tf
room for rent. 427 Hanson. Phone 
'• 128-tf
ISGHT housekeeping room, jclose 
to hospital. Phone . 6202.. 128-131
WARM, comfortable sleeping 
jrpem. Phone 3760. 131-tf
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES. Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA. SHOP
' 92-104-tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
12& Westminster Ave„ For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83tf
FINANCING
PRIVATE^ money, available foi 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. l3-tf
REAL ESTATI
FIVE room home, close 11 schools, 
and shopping — two .bedrooms, 
basement and furnace, easy to 
heat. 220 wiring, double garage. 
Phone 3318 evenings. 128-tf
FOR sale or will consider renting, 
nice modern home, furnace, gar­
age. Phone 5082. 126-tf
'53 FORD Ranch Wagon. A smart 
appearing vehicle in a two-tone 
exterior, finished in a washable 
i n t e r i o r .  Excellent condition 
throughout. Price $1,375, can be 
financed*- Phone 5092 or call 464 
Martin Street. 131-tf
1947 3 ton Ford dump truck. New 
motor. Only $650. 1956 two-tc«ie 
9-month-old,-three beĉ room N.H.A. pord sedan, radio & signal lights.
home. Full basement. Completely 
automatic. Stucco exterior. Lapd' 
scaped. Lovely new sub division. 
Approx. $4,000 down. Phone 5972.
121-tf.
Only $1,850. Phone 6636. 128-131
NEW home, choice view property, 
$4,000 d<»vn, balance $80 a month. 
Phone %702. 122-tf
“GOODWILL'' used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?—
I For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
THE HANEY CORRECTIONAL 
INSTITUTION. B.C. GAOL 
SERVICE
This new correctional institution 
for reformable adult offenders, lo­
cated about 30 miles from Vancou­
ver, B.C., will present a modern 
program of social and vocational 
training.
COUNSELLORS
To provide individual counselling 
and to develop a planned individual­
ized program from the offender. 
Qualifications — Grade 1 —One 
year post-graduate training in So­
cial work, Psychology, Criminol­
ogy or Sociology.
Grade 2 — A Master’s Degree in 
one of the above fields. Salary: 
Grade 1 — $281 - $339 per month; 
Grade 2 — $327 - $387 per month.
PSYCTOLOGIST 
To provide psychological testing, 
counselling and participation in 
program planning. Qualifications 
A Master’s Degree in Psychol­
ogy and preferably some experi-1 
ence in Clinical Psychology after 
graduation, galary: $327 - $381 per 
month.
TEACHERS
To teach classes of reformable 
adults in general High School cur­
ricula. Qualifications — Secondary 
Conditional, Basic or Advanced 
Certification. Salary; S.C. $286 per 
per month to $480 per month for 12 
month to $480 per month for 12 
months. S.B. — $306 per month to 
$528 per month for 12 months. 
S.A. — $337 per month to $575 per 
month for 12 months. Starting 
salary dependent upon academic 
qualifications and experience, 
VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTORS
EXPERIENCED mechanic and 
operator of service stations look­
ing for job. Years of experience 
selling service. What offers? Phone 
6701. 129-131
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
BABY SITTING, day or week in 
my own home. Phone 6455. . 125-tf
BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Howatd & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phone to serve you ~  56G(i 
and 5628. *t
jjOtJSEKEEPlNG rooms. Call 400 
Van HornSi t̂; Phone.'3731. 125-tf
^ G L E  imd double sleeping 
Sroms for Vttit. 558 Elis St. 118-tf..-.-'f -L—---------------------- —
ROOM A m y  BOARD'■ ■ --
AGENTS • BROKERS
rea sonable board and room for 
abiSent or working girl. Phone 
M56. 129-tf
•fHREE room modern cabin, part­
lŷ  furnished. Three miles from 
tpwn. Phone 4605. 130-132
libUSEKEEPING two roofn cabin, 
elpse in. 48 Westmtasfer, East, 
l^bhe 2442. 130-132
TŴ O'iroom furnished cabins, com- 
pfet# with shower. Reasonable 
Fifteen minutes from Perf- 
iS^on. Write Box.E129, Penticton 
Hfeald. ■ 129-134
2 bedroom cottage at 
■nrout Creek. Prefer pensioner 
would do work in exchange 
fer-rerrt. Please phone Summerland 
JMKHR. 128-131
TWO . befltoom home on the Nara- 
lAata Road'. Phone 8-2334. 126-tf
P E N T IC T O N
A G E N C IE S
Member'of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
TOP VALUE FOR YOUR N.H.A. 
DOLLAR
This smart home (an exclusive of 
Penticton Agencies Ltd.) shows all 
the latest features and up to date 
planning. Distinctive Roman brick 
planters inside and out, combined 
with wood finish, give you a 3 
bedroom home that is different. 
Bonus. features;jmclude 2 fireplaces 
and vanity bath. For homes like 
this and other N.H.A. better buys, 
call Don Daechsel at 5620 or. eve­
nings 4445;̂
Let others claim what they will, 
Penticton Agencies Ltd., is still the 
largest seller of QUALITY 'homes 
in Penticton.
Penticton Agencies
0pp. Hotel Pklnce Charles M20
GEteRAL store with property va­
lue $20,000. Sell or trade for B.C, 
property. Reference • given; Write.] 
E. Yeate^ Hythe, Alberta. 13(i-139
WANTED TO BUY
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.
WANTED to buy threerbedroom 
modern bungalow. No dealers. 
Close to schools. Will pay $4,000 
cash and good monthly terms. Ap-
Russia F aces  
Problem  of 
Unem ploym ent
LONDON, (AP)—The Soviet Un­
ion is facing an unemployment 
problem — a thing (Communist the­
orists maintain can only happen 
in a capitalist system.
Young people leaving high 
schools are finding it hard to get 
jobs.
A drive for efficiency and eco­
nomy in Soviet industry may be at 
the root of this unemployment. A 
production manager may find this 
easier to do with veteran workers 
than when his plant is cluttered 
with a throng of inexperienced 
young people.
Work to  S tart 
On Hydro Job
PORT ALBERNI (CP)-Ccment 
pouring for construction of the
_ power house at Ash River hydro 1
Qua^i^'instructors are required I power projeot is expected to start 
for each of the following trades: this month.
Plumbing B.C. Power Commission staff
Auto Body and Metal Repair gave out the jiews as they con- 
Mill and Cabinet Carpentry | ducted a , 58-member business and
SETS RECORD FOR LUNG DIVING
A victory signal is flashed by diver Norman Ream 50 feet below ffw 
sut^ace as he rises from setting an unofficial world’s record of 370 feet 
for lung diving, at Avalon, Catalina island, Calif. The photo was made 
by a news photographer with a special camera. Moments after the 
picture was snapped. Ream suffered an attack of the bends and was 
rushed to a shore hospital.
Speaker Here 





I news party over a plane and bus 
view of the site.
1951 Prefect. Phone 2700 days or 
3368 after 5:30 p.m. ...J25-tf.
TRAILERS FOR SALE 
ply Box C128 Penticton Herald, -tf Ug pcXlT modern house trailer like
To instmet and superv^ inmates i j  g Gardner, district manager, 
in all aspects of the various trades. I g Crowley, project engineer, 
Qualifications — A minimum of 1 conducted the tour and explained 
three years journeyman experience  ̂ power house, located at
in each case and a thorough knowl-1 Great Ontral Lake, will produce 
edge of the proper technilnies, 35,000 horsepower.when it goes In- 
skills.. and up-to-date vocational operation late next year, 
teaching principles. Salary: R^ge parnler Construction Limited 
$339 to $400 per month. Starting contract for the excavation
Rev. Raymond Tingley, provin­
cial secretary of the British and 
A. D̂  McGillivray of Nanaimo, | Foreign Bible Society, will speak
in Penticton Sunday evening dur­
ing a province-wide tour in connec­
tion with a campaign to increase
VALUABLE industrial or retail jook this over. Must be sold in 
building and property^in down- short time, $1,000 down will han- 
tovm Penticton. Building apprqxi- dig. Contact S. Fabbi, phone Sum- 
mately 2,000 sq.- ft. Priced , fptT 106-TF
quick sale, $12,000. Reply BpJij! 
Penticton Herald. : 124-tf 1 SSSOI
M ERCHANDISig
ABTIGLES FOR SALE
LADIES bicycle, .good condition. 
Apply 494 Young Stl,̂ . phone 2905.
and experience.
PROGRAM OFFICERS 
To act as group leaders in recre­
ation, sports, interest groups, dis­
cussion groups and other activities. 
To help plan and develop this pro-
,gram. /
1 GENTUpiKl^eraJ Motors Parts Qualifications— ' Aptitude; experi- 
apdr tor all General gnee and interest in' sports, music,
1/ M o t o r a n d  G.M>C. Trucks, arts and crafts, drama, and relat- 
i Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and activities. Prior , experience in ] 
I White'Motors Ltd., 496 Majm St recreation, i^ysical education, so-1
tf cjai group work or related fields is
QOMING EVENTS to-BlS m«na.. .MVBIIIIVW a. V S.BS B w 1 ^ f o r  the above posi-
pany has the contract for tunnel 
work.
One-Way Streets 









GARAGE and Service Station for 
yent at coast on a busy corner, 
low rental. Must be first class 
mechanic. Available 1st Nov. 
l^ene 3731 or call 400 Van Horne.
122-tf
<imoES'
GROUND Floor down town office 
ap4ce in, new building, approx. 
300 sq. fi^t, ,$50 per month. Phone 
2̂ 03 during business hours.' 122-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop. 
' tf
* Sacrifice  
For Health
Super Market with three bedroom 
home attached — full basement, 
auto-oil 'heat. Lot 60x190 on High­
way 3 and 97. Well situated busi­
ness shows $8,000 per month turn­
over. See this exceptional buy.
210 Main Street Phone 4320
A. F. Gumming 
. Limited
FURNACE with blow;®^)'^^
dition 608 Orchard 'Ave..̂ -' Phone', ----- -----------
M34. 131-132 Penticton Social and Recreational tions should Preferably be male
—:----------- ------------ ;--------------1 rniih I Ttri««h Suhiects under 40 years 01
FLASHY Collie pups, like Lassie,
pet show, herding, stud serviced 1 Wednesday. Oct. 16th, 8 p.m. 1 Salary: increases hay. been ;^om-
mended, effective July 1,. 1957.Jackpot $450$35.00 up. Starcross, 26 Rd., Ham- m.<ind, B .C .__________ S131-S-tf 1 DMri^izr$10 I 6 TOFr 'BENEFITS -  Paid vaca-
7 FT. wide steel slat Venetian Membership cards must be shoivn tion, sick leave and a g^^rctore-
bM, *18.00, Phbb. 6156. 602 L .« . ] _____________  ^ r S «  p S S S S  ,
WATCH for Calypso cabaret dance wHEftE TO APPLY for any of 
DELICIOUS and Newton apples | at the Legion Hall October 25th. the above, positions: Application
$1,75 delivered. Phone 5041. 130-131 Sponsored by the Junior Hospital joyms may be obtained from the
Auxiliary. 130-132 | nearest National Employment Ser­
vice Office or the B.C. Civil Ser
NOTIOE
To Customers' Ou 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 
Daily Delivery Service of
THE PENTICTON 
HERftlD
Phone 4 0 0 2
Circulation Department 
Before 7:00 p.m.
•B.C. contributions to the society 
by $10,000 a year. -
The society, for the first time 
in its more than 150 years of hil< 
tory, has been forced to curtail its ' 
production of Scriptures due tf 
lack of funds. The B.C. auxiliary 
of the society is launching the 
campaign as a result , and all 
churches depending on the society 
in their world-wide evangelstic and 
missionary outreach, are co-operat­
ing in the campaign.
Mr. Tingley wiU speak in . the 
Anglican Church Hall beginning at 
8:45 p.m.
To make more dramatic the 
crisis which the society faces in 
the province and throughout, the 
world, Mr. Tingley;is presenting.* 
color movie, “For Every , Man’% 
portraying tKe work of the Bible 
Society in Canada, the Old Land.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The one­
way streets in Vancouver’s down­
town area are credited with help­
ing to reduce traffic deaths and 
injuries here.
Traffic Superintendent R a l p h  
Booth said the one-way streets 
create “better traffic conditions’’ 
in a report to the Vancouver Traf- j and South America, 
fio and Safety Council.
The police crackdown on .dan­
gerous drivers had also helped 
cut the accident toll.
His report showed fatalities are 
down about 30 percent and injur­
ies down about 10% percent from 
this time last year.
Twenty-two have been killed so 
far this year compared with 44 
all of last year.





ELECrn^IC cement mlxerii. 
wheelbarrow* for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, ll3 Weitmln- 
■ter. 55-tf
WANTED TO RENT
TWO or three room unfurnlshert 
milt* by elderly lady. Close to 
town. Box D-118 Penticton. Herald. 
I 121-tf
OIL burner kitchen heater, gleam­
ing white enaniel to match your 
range. Used six months. Cost $171 
Sell for $98. Could install. Tele­
phone 3319. 130-131
St. Ann’s Hall 
Bingo, 395 Brunswick St. 
Monday, Oct. 14th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $120
DRY apple wood for fire place. 
Phone 4605. 130-13!? PERSONALS
A SUNBEAM coal or wood fur- 
nacĉ  All pipes, ducts and regis­
ters '"for n three bedroom home. 
$85.00. 5099 tf*orestbrook Drive or 
phone 3640. 130-132
VyANTED to rent, 'two or three 
bedroom house in city, good heat 
fng" facilities, b.\ Nov. lit. Box 
K85, Penticton Horald. 85-tf
Classified Rates
Oaaiified tdvertiiementi and no- 
Jtlces for theae pages must be 
racelved by 5:00 p.m. previous 
to the day the ad is to appear.
. PHONE«
ENGAGEMENTS. B I R T H S ,  
■Deaths, Coming, Events. Cards 
of Thanks, In Memorlam -- 
Minimum charge of 75n for 50 




Mlnlmum charge ROi* 
«»>One insertion 15c per line. 
- -̂Subsequent consecutive in 
aartions lOc per line.
•-1,3 consecutive insertions 
V n t  pet line.
ICount five average words or 
.30 letters including apacei 
to one line).
AJI aassIfJed Advertlsepienti 
CASH with copy ~  Book- 









A good family home, conveniently 
located on acre, with wonderful 
view of Penticton area. Large 
dining area adjacent to living 
room, compact kitchen "With 220 
wiring, 4 piece bathroom, full base­
ment partially finished, garage, oil 
heal. Property landscaped with 
lovely flowers. Phone 3004 for 
appointment.
mo k  sl3l k  tivfstf
I WILL save you up to 25% on all 
makes of TV’s, gas and electrical 
appliances, furniture. Write to 
26-15 Grant Street, Vancouver or 
phone Ha 5455. 124-149
FOR Sale girls figure skates, size 
4>ii In use one year. Apply 130 
.lermyn Ave or phone 3393, it
“.SINS” Do-U-youfielf TV anten- 
nsivtiis low as $8.55 compleie. Har­
ris Music Shop. 122-tf
IWO used welders; one for $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane. 
Phono 4820. 49>tf
BUSINESS man desires accommo- 
I dation in private home for self and 
daughter, age 54. Phone 4032 be- 1 nveen 5 and 7 or any hour during 
weekend. 128-133
US?: “Dentur-eze’’ for false teeth 
[discomfort. Wonderful plastic re- 
liner. Prevents slipping and wob­
bling. One application lasts weeks.I Only $1.95 at nil Druggists. 128-133
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92 Penticton or Box 
1564, Oroville, Washington. 85-tt
SLENDOR Tablets are effective 
Three weeks’ supply $2.60. Nine 
weeks $6.00. At Mclnnls Drug 
.Store, Penticton and all druggists.
T o' s t a n d 'fo u n d
TWO 5 ft. show eases, in good con­
dition. reasonable price. Phone 
2769. 112tf
LO.ST car keys. Finder please no­
tify A. Ripley, Oroville, Wash.
131-132
sum m erlan d
FOR
COUNTRY LIVINO
Orchards, Small Holdings, ' 
HouBos, 70 ft. lota only $800.
SEE tiUMMFJRLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lome Perry
Real Estate Inauraree 
Weat Summerland, Tel. 5556
29tf
LAWRENCE, CARSON A 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATO “SEE US IN THE HE- 
OINNINQ ; . AND SAVE IN 
IHE END-. $3 tf
TO close dealers’ accounts—the 
following merchandise must be sold 
without delay:
PHILLIP’.? WALNUT TV SET 
(new guarantee) 
PHILLIPS TAP?: RECORDER 
(new)
PHILLIP’S TABLE TOP PHONO.
CX3MB. (new)
(May be seen - in our office)
D2 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR 
(used) Hydraulic anglcdozer.
D4 CATERPnXAR TRACTOR 
(used) Hyd dozer k  hyiter winch 
TD 9 INTERNATIONAL CRAWI  ̂
ER (used) Ilyd. anglcdozer and 
Carco winch.
D6 CATERPILLAR TRACl'OR 
(used) angledozer and Carco 
wench
MODEL ■’?"' CARCO Winch to 
fit TD 54.
1948 MERCURY ’PANDEM TRUCK 
(Tractors and truck may be seen 
at. rear of Penliciyn Hume Sei- 
vice at the Forks.)
Any reasonable offer considered. 
Financing can be an-anccrl.
I.AKE SECURITIES T.5MITE]> 
,212 Main St. Phone -n.’)S
128-133
HI EARLY RED 
DELICIOUS
The III Early Delicious has the 
reputation a«ros» the line ef 
being tiie best of the new double 
red Delicious.
Geo. Neff’s orchard of hiindrede 
of six and ten-year-old trees 
PROVES tills apple <0 be away 
ahead of anything yet offered 
to the former.
Our local nurseries have been 
fortunate In procuring some 
trees of the III Early and would 
like you to order your require- 
meiUs now for either Fall or 
Mprlncr nlantlng.
For further partioiilnrs get l(s 
touch wltii Geo. Wilcox, Wilcox 
Nurseries, Oliver. Phone lODR.
rn  Ic utt
vice, Commission, 411 Dunsmuir 
Street, Vancouver, B.C,, Applica­
tions will be , received until Nov­
ember 1957. Applicants desiring 
further informatlop,, ahould con­
tact: ^
The Warden of the Haney Cor­
rectional Institution, Box 1000, 
Haney, B.C. or 
Their nearest National 'Employ­
ment Service Office, or 
The B.C. Civil Service Commls-
aion. . , ,
Completed applications should be 
returned to— >
The Perionnell Officer 
B.C. Civil Service Commission 














Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recruiting Officer 
Canadian Legion Office 
Penticton • Mondays ,
Or Write
545 Seymour St., Vancouver
__•
_ tiT H E M 0 S tH 0 8 T H «m ’IW N 
IN EUROF6?
UA)AMEItYEn’,NOewiV 
irHM a t 0MnMUvnuEiY m u »  attune 
W g tS iN C  COPAIE UOtEtU. A V E K M t. 
JANVAUV TCSAPERATURE It t l T T U  pcioMmizme.
IT IS ALSO A FACT THAT 
we can show you some- of the best 
valuei In a Home, Business, Ranch, 
Orchard and revenue property, 
WHY NOT CALL 3815 NOW?
P. E. KNOWLES 
LTD.
, MM.TOM
611 Main 8K Pantlcfen
Diol 3815
B ritain R ejects  
M etRator Role
BRIGHTON, England (CP) — 
Foreign Secretary Lloyd Friday 
rejected Labor party demands that 
Britain act as a “third force’’ in­
termediary between the United 
States and Russia.
Lloyd told the annual conference 
of the Conservative party that “we 
cannot be n̂eutral’’ in the struggle 
between the “human values* as the 
communists see. them and our 
Western systems, Whatever their 
Imperfections.*’
“Neutrality is unthinkable,” he 
declared.
“It would be playing into the 
hands of the Communists to let it 
be thought that in this conflict wo 
were easting ourselves for the role 
of a neutral.”
WARSAW, Reuters — A com­
mittee of Polish newspaper men 
is writing a proposed new. law 
which will put reporters and new*- 
papers under stricter control.
‘‘There is an urgent need te 
make a distinction between pres* 
criticism and slander or Insult,” 
said the official news agency Pap 
ast night in disclosing the estab- 
ishment of the committee.
The recent riots in Warsaw were 
sparked by student demands for 
freedom of the press. Their liberal, 
anti-Stalinist paper, Po Prostu, 
Straight Speaking, was closed on 
the orders of the government of 
Communist party chief Wladyslaw 
Gomulka.
TIRE8 FROM CHINA
HONG KONG (AP) — Commun 
iit China has begun exporting rub­
ber tires, the New Qilna news 
agency said In a dispatch from 
Shanghai. Most of the tires arc he* 
Ing sent to Romania, North Vlct 
Nam and North Korea.
WANTED paper carrier to deliver 
the “Penticton Herald” newspaper, 
In the SHkahn Lake area. Prefer 
carrier living In thli district. Phone 
Clrculatlbn Dept.,’ 4002, Pentlctpn 
Herald.________________ 528-tt
HELP tVANTED FERULE
S T F, N O G R A P H ERS, $162.50- 
$227.50; also TYPISTS, $155.00- 
$220.00, at rentfeton, B.C. Full par 
ticuiari on .posters at office of the 
National-Empkyment Service and 
Post Office. APPLY NOW to Civil 
Sendee Commission, 6th floor, 





Memben ef the Band w ill be calling until next Wed­
nesday. Th is Is fo r the purpose ef attaining addresses 
o f bottles to be picked up. The bond Is driving for 
$500.00 this yeof, to donate your eld beer and pop 
bottles to this cause.
GDLLEGTING FRI. and SAT. 
DOTDBER 18 and 19
If You W «r«  Not Called On
Phone 5646




CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) ^  'I 
Three-quarters of the $20,000 boda ' 
fund needed to bring television to 
Campbell River has been raised,
P. C. McPherson, chairman of the 
TV Association announced.
He said that equipment has al­
ready been ordered and installa­
tion can begin within 10 days of 
the Inst $5,000 being subscribed. 
Would-be viewers can deposit $125 
In the bonk trust account and use 
it later as their Installation fee or 
receive a six per cent bond. Three 
channels will bo available for $3.60 
a month rent,
B allots M ailed $
To Producers
VICTORIA (CP) -  Ballots con- , 
tnining the names of five men 
nominated for the position of dairy- , 
men’s represontatives on the three- 
mnn B.C. Milk Board hove been ■ 
mailed out to producers.
The ballots must bo returned by ■ 
Oct. 21.
Candidates In the election ape 
Henry G. Robinson, Royal Oak; 
Donald G. Bryant, Rosedale; John 
D. Honeymnn, Ladner;' Walter M. 
Jensen. Lnngley, aad Archie 8. 
Barker, Chilliwack.
WRONG PLACE
BOLTON, England (CP) -  A , 
pretty blonde bus conductress won ^ 
a big cheer when she sang in a 
talent-spotting contest here, hu’S'l 
another group a mile away wasn’t j 
cheering. Their bus was delayed J  
by 1I10 absence of the conductress | 
who lost her Job and also ftnishedL /  
seventh In the talent eempeHttoK.








11. King / 
13. Celtic speech 






































- 1. Friar’s title






















16. Command 29. Sloths
to a dog 32. Like ale
18. Steam (com-34. River (Fr.) ^  . 
bining form) 36. Killer whale ^
Yesterday’s Answer
37. Highway 
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8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Summerland Chuckwagon 
9:00 Hit Parade 
10:00 New*
10:i0 Sports 
10:16 Plano Party 






12:55 News and 81gn-0f{
SUNDAY — A.M. '
8:00 Sign on and New*
8:05 Horning Melodies 
9:00 Rethf' '^p’-'-'acle  
9:30 Velvet String*b i'. Am*
CKOV
10:55 News 1 Concert 
n Service
DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s howto work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G I ^ E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used for 
Ae three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, the 
length and formation of the woi^ are all hints. Each day the code 
letters are different.
A Crytogram Quotation
- TGN K T T  NLG T G K E V G M  C K F  R L K N  
N L G F  J K V ,  ’ NUC  E G K M F  I H V G F  I K D G C  
NL G I K V  — C H J G E P U T T G .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: \ifHERE MORE IS MEANT THAN 




12:45 The Music Bos 
1:00 Music by Mantovanl 
1:25 News
1 :30 Church of the Air 
2:00 Cuckoo Clock House 
2:30 The Woohvorth Hour 
3:30 Hour ot Declelon 
4:00 BBC Preeente 
4:30 News
4:35 BtUadway Showcase 
4:45 Spotlight on a Star 
5 :00 'Family Theatre 
6:30 Life Begins at 80 
6:00 News 




7:00 The Three Suns 
7:30 Hawtil Calls 
8:00 News
8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Peril -
9:00 RCA Victor Record Album 
9:30 Opportunity Knocks 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Plano Party 
10:30 Magazine Preview 
10:45 Dreamtime 11:00 Nê s 
11:05 Smoke Rings 
12:00 New* — Sign Off
Your Horoscope
THE STARS SAY — .Py ESTRELLITA
SATURDAY — F.M.
6:00 NSW* 
u:15 R. J. Show 
6:00 News 
6:15 R. J. Show 
7:00 New*
7:10 Scored by Hyslop
7:30 Up and Comers
8:00 Pick of Hit* — Loans’*
8:30 Western Hite 
9:00 Make Believe Ballroom 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 Dance Time 
10:30 Today In Sport 
10:45 Sandman Serenade 
1:06| Night Final
SUNDAY — A.M.
7:15 News and Music 
7:30 Voice of Hope 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sunday Songs 
8:15 Choisn People 
8:30 Lutheran Hour 
8:45 Lutheran Hour 
9.00 BBC News
9:15 Blwoed Rice—Garden Talk 
9:30 Memory lAne 
10:00 Ntwi 
10:15 Just Mary 
10:30 Operetta Music 
11:00 United/or Anglican Chuieli
P.M.
12:'00 Parliament BID*




2:00 New York Philharmonic Or.
3:30 News and Weather
3:46 Best on Wax
4:00 U.N. on the record
4:15 Bd McCurdy
4:30 Best on Wax
4:65 Newe
5:00 Music for Bummer Sunday
6:00 Tex A Jinx
6:30 Music Coast to Coast
7:00 CBC News
7:10 Week End Review




9:15 Christian Science Program 
9:30 Holiday Time 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 'Enterprise In Action 
10:30 Billy Graham 
11:00 New*
11:15 Mseic Carpet of Melody 
1:05 Nl^ht Final
I Clea n ed  o ut my 
se w in g  m a ch in e-  




I  DO \NITH 
THEMV
vou 
p l a v  w i t h  
t h e m
t/jj! 44u) wiinut4» la-ter.M
• 1
yoc/J? M U L eiV A a l a m e o /n a  f a l l . 
s o  y o u is  PARTN ER L E F T /T m R S  




VERY fine influences prevail 
No matter what your pro- 
’ iipram for the day, you should find 
iality should be at a peak, and 
'dealing with others — whether 
' things going smoothly, Congen- 
;.'for business or pleasure—should 
I'ppave' exceptionally harmonious. 
Dei make the most of this good 
' day.
FOB THE Bm iHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday 
■your horoscope indicates that, 
from now until the end of 1957, 
it would be advisable to focus 
your attention upon long-range 
j *  and security programs. You 
may encounter somê  obstacles 
and even , some temporary finan- 
' eiai setbacks — especially during 
November ~  but, despite this fact, 
you can look forward to fine re­
sults in 1958 if you put forth your 
best efforts and follow a conserv- 
’ ative path, beginning RIGHT 
NOW!
Perscnal relationships will be 
'  under fine vibrations for most of 
the year ahead,, so your experi- 
, ences in social, domestic and 
romantic matters should prove 
lively and enjoyable. Do try to 
curb emotionalism in March and 
April, however, and don’t overtax 
y^ r energies on non-essentials. 
Look for some excellent news of 
a personal nature next Septem­
ber.
A child bom on tills day will
be highly perceptive and extremer 
ly philosophical in the face of dlfc 
ficulties.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW .
A spirit of optimism should pre­
vail'on Monday. Stimulating in­
fluences will favor practically 
every type of job or professional 
endeavor, home and family mat­
ters, creative pursuits aind ro­
mance, (3o forward confidently. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday,
your horoscope indicates that, 
from now until the end of Decem­
ber, you may have to work harder 
than usual if you would achieve 
the job goals you have set for 
yourself this year. Also, that if 
you would make the financial
gains possible during: the same 
period, you will have to avoid all 
extravagances — especially -dur­
ing November. Such restrictions 
needn’t disturb you, however,
since you can use this period to 
put your affairs on a sounder ba­
sis and be ready for new oppor­
tunities presaged for early 1958.
Personal relationships will be 
under good aspects during most 
of this new year in your life, so 
you should find great pleasure in 
social, sentimental and domestic 
affairs. Cultural pursuits and 
travel arc on the favored list for 
mid-1958.
A child born on this day will be 
ehdowed with n kindly, under­
standing and benevolent nature.
C H B C -T V
SATURDAY, OCT. 1* — P.M.
6:00 lx>ng John Silver 
6:30 Mr. Fixlt 
6:45 CHBC-TV Newe 
.7:00 Shadow on the Prairie 
7:15 Each Man's Son 
7:30 Holiday Ranch 
8:00 WIPU—Calgary at Vancouver 
9:00 Big Crossing '
9:30 Pelicans' of Last Mountain 
10:00 Food of the World 
10:30 TBA .
11:00 dBC-TV News 
SUND.AY, OCT, 13 — P.M.
4:00 This Is the Life 
4:30 Country Calendar 
5:00 Summer Magazine 
6:00 The Living Sea t  
6:30 Father KnoWs Best ^
7j00 Picture Province 
7':16 Northwest Miramlchl 
7:30 Douglas Fairbanks Presents 
8:00 The Land Columbus Loved 
8:35 Parade of Stars 
9:00 Queen’s Address 
9:30 Showtime 
10:00 TBA
10:30 Portraits of Power
K X L Y T V
SATURDAY, OCT. IS — P.M.
3:30 Wild Bill Hlckock 
6:00 Leave It To Beaver 
6:30 Lone Wolf 
7:00 Starlit Stairway 
7:30 Dick A Th* Duchess (L) 
8;00-Gale Storm Show (l.i 
8:30 Have GuntWill Travel (L> 
9:00 Gunsmoke (L)
9:30 Perry Mason 
10:30 Late- Show .
SUNDAY, OCT 13 -i- A.M.
10:00 Good Morning '
10:15 Professional Preview (Li 
10:30 Professional Football iL) 
1:30 Bowling Time 
2:30 This is the Lite 
4:00 See It Now 
5:00 Mickey Rooney 
5:30 Annie Oakley 
6:00 News & Coramfentar 
6:30 You Are There (L)
7:00 Lassie (L) ..
7:30 Bachelor Father (L)
8:00 Edsel Spectacular (L ) .
9:00 G.E. Theatre (L)
9:30 Alfred Hitchcock (I))
10:00 $64,000 challeneg* (L) 
10:30 What’s My Line (L)
11:00 Errol Flynn
FfitENP. m sH  
H IS HORSE RE7VRH SD  
R/DERLESS, H E LVEHE 
TO SE E  HHAT HAfifiEAeP 
ro  yOi/R RARrHER.
V'iHE F/VEtV THE LOCATION 
O F  A  GOLD E T R /H E  AH' 
HAD R /C H  S A H F IE S  O F  




C O N S  ON/.
M i c k e y . . .  v o u .
OUSHT T O  LEA RN ' 
THE CHA-CHA-i
f ANO /WAKE AN lOOT 
Ol/r O F  M Y SE L F —  
L I K E  T H A T  618 F B L L O W T
rnT: SO-l«̂
VOU REALU^ Sl-IOULC? LEARN THE 
CHA-CHA-CHAl IT 'S  AM/FUUY SOOD
I houk
ONlV
S X B flC IE S l j
1 5 ^
Scnool
(AH programs are subject -ta last minute changes)
IT COUU> BE YOU
If the 601 Canadians who last 
■year died terribly by fire were real­
ly 600 and YOU, this fire preven­
tion reminder would not be so use­
ful.
THE BEST FIRE 
The fire that never happens i? 
the best fire the fireman fights. 
Af>k the Fire Chief aboû  making 
your home a fire safe one.
*7,000 FIREFIGHTERS
There are 27,000 fire fighters in 
.Canada,, 7,000 professional and 20,- 
000 volunteers. Cost of their equip­
ment, etc.,' was }200
million. . . .:----- ;---:-- :------ -̂------,
DEADLY DIFFERENCE
The fuse is the “safety valve” 
•if electrical wiring. The difference 
between a 15 and a 30. ampore 
fuse can be deadly. •
THE OLD HOME TOWN lÛMi > ft i'biwf
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top RoMrd Holder In Mastere’ Individual Championship Play)
south dealer.
Both eidei vulnerable. 
Opening lead—Jack of clubs.
MOSTn
4 s s i
VAQI t
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BauUt West Korth 




.• The success of a great many 
hands frequently depends on how 
the opponents' cards arc distri­
buted. The location ot adverse 
honors can have an Important 
bearing on the result of a given 
hand.
Note how Important In today’s 
hand Is the location of three key 
cards. If West is given the ace 
of clubs, declarer has an easy 
time making four hearts. If East 
holds the queen of diamonds noth 
Ing can stop the contract. Nor 
' ean the contract fail If East has 
the ice of spades.
South has no way of knowing, 
once dummy appears, where the 
kej' eards are located, except that
he has a right to assume from’ the 
jock ot clubs lead that PJnst has 
the club ace. Declarer's problem 
la not how to make the hand If 
East has either the spade ace or 
diamond queen, because in such 
case the contract Is secure. His 
problem Is rather how to moke 
the hand If West has both cards.
Suppose South covers. the jack 
of clubs with the queen and . East 
wins and returns a apâ d, Ttvo 
spade tricks are immediately 
lost. Eventually, declarer must 
also lose a diamond trick and go 
down one.
When declarer notes that this 
succession of plays may occur if 
the key cards happen to bo badly 
placed, a duty arises before a play 
is made to the first trick to in­
vestigate whether there is a 
method of ploy available which 
can overcome an adverse He of 
the cards.
The proper ploy is to duck the 
club lead In dummy. This pro­
vides Insurance against, all ik>i- 
stbllltles. East cannot afford to 
play his ace becnime dummy's 
K-Q would both become tricks.
West ifemnlns on lead and can­
not atinck fiiieccssfully an.vivhere, 
Assume he lead a trump. Dummy 
wins and plays the king of clubs. 
East’s aco is trapped. If ho doesn't 
cover, South discards a spade. If 
East covers, declarer ruffs, enters 
dummy wltli a trump, and discards 
a spade on the club queen.
Declarcr'a losses cannot exceed 
a spade; a diamond, and • elnh 
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crazily./ 6RA9 THAT 
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VODR SBAT,vmei you 
60lN® T0 6AIL0UTJ
H H A rf/ IVHAT '  
ABOUT YOU?ceyou 
THINK TH IS THlS®  
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MRS. JONES T* 
GIVE A SUPER 
BIO DOUGHNUT 
T’EACHO’US/
YEAH/ BU TD O N TB/^ PUT IT IN YOUR POCKET 
TIULW6  mSSORAMDMAB 
HOUBB • M
...SHE MAYpPPEli* U lT  
SOMETHIN ' w e'o.uKie  




Q liP li l
HAD SMOWUMITf HAIA.
A r m r 4 0 € c / f S d
« L L V 7 I v a - I  
C A N T  T A LK  M U C H , . 
U«TBN,Mmi.AtiU}M0M . 
6AV8 « H B  IM O N 'T T A LK , 
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Does Your House Run
• '
A Morning Soap Opera?
AffCldteei Lt F. C«\m9, of Winsup ,̂ desigi^ ^  rfwM̂ wdfwŵ  81 
8S»^; toon otSHoff, trhich f<̂ Bows roof line to a ttcond floor baleonf 'end i© o. 
SMsief bfdfOOin. provide* an eir ol qsacioomcn. Total floor area of Am heott is 1̂ 3 
ossarior d&acaatom are S6 feat, two inches, by 24 feet, two tnehes, V̂ostdoî  dn 
t» obarimd ot niiymafn oott lioin Centrel Mortga§e and Hosflng Goqweatiah.
Around your home—if it’s like a 
lot of others—the following early 
morning soap opera may often 
take place. Father emerges from 
the bathroom, still unshaven, with 
p a i n e d  look. “Unprintable 
words!” he complains, heading for 
thje kitchen to raid the kettle. “No 
lot water—again !V •
Actually, he has only himself to 
ilame. For a lot of men, despite 
the fact they go out and get be- 
lind the wheel of a modern Super 
Six and drive down to a well ap­
pointed plant or streamlined ex­
ecutive suite, feel their households 
needs can take care of 1957’s hot 
water needs with systems dating 
back to horse and buggy days.
How often during any day does 
the average person—boys between 
six and 14 excepted—use hot wa­
ter?
The figures are impressive. The 
total is between ten and twenty, 
with «  definite increase through­
out winter months. At any season, 




Room Dividers Have 
Variety of Functions
, (This is cme. a series of 
cfflumns by Peter ‘Whittall on ex- 
perOy-di îgned major projects by 
which ihe handynaan ctm add 
beauty tuad’utjRly to every room 
of the house.)
’The open î ianiflng homes to­
day makes extensive use of room 
ffividras.
' They, separate or define the liv­
ing play areas of the home, 
c r  fhe atudy and dining areas, or 
the living-room and entry halL 
Ctood dfadden serve four dis­
tinct and. deslrsble funettons 
they fonh .a division, add a 
decorative toaeh, and provide 
abalves or cupboards for the 
rooms or.areas on each side.
The entrance-living room divid­
er outlined here has many features 
to reconanaend it to new home own­
ers and amateur carpenters. It can 
be built on a strip of flooring only 
12” wide and less than seven feet 
long and its jconstructibn consists 
of a series of simple steps that any 
cpreful handymwi fcan tackle with 
confidence.
This D̂ivider serves the entry or 
hall as a coat and overshoe closet, 
and it provides the dining or living 
room with overhead shelf space 
and cup]^prd storage. In spite of 
its professional appearance it has 
been desired especially for the 
amateur builder. 
flmPLWIED STEPS 
The most cphiplicated step is 
the installation ■ of the hinges* for 
the folding doors that cover the 
hall closet, and this has been dc 
llberately simplified by the use of 
piano hinges.
Other aimplifications in this plan 
Include hingeless, sliding cupboard 
doors, simple butt-joint construe 
tlon and the use of fir plywood 
throughout.
Ail the Joints or seams are cow 
•red with x  %” moulding 
itrips. In addition to covering raw 
edges of plywood and rough saw 
euts, this stripping gives a distlnc 
tive design motif to the project 
and permits a greater range of 
decorative treatments.
Three strips of plywood slightly 
less than 12 Inches wide form the 
ends and partition. A  similar strip 
forms the floor. Two shorter strips 
are nailed on the top, one with a 
hole cut In to permit d recessed or 
Indirect lighting Installation.
The unit is then sheeted ip with 
two sheets of Trendwall, Sylvacord 
or any of the other embossed or 
decorative plywoods. Similar ply. 
wood panels can be used for both 
tides of the divider.
M you. would prefer n differ 
cpt wall treatment or dcooratlvo 
scheme for the hall and living, 
room, select the patterned panels 
that will best fit in with your plans. 
Ff^EXmLE DESIGN 
This divider design Is flexible. It 
•an be made longer or shorter to 
suit the space you need to fill or 
have to spare.
It extends to the ceiling to pro- 
vlle the maximum of shelf, sup- 
board and closet space while still 
utilizing a minimum of floor space.
The unit is attached to a simple 
floor frame made with 2x4’s or 
•Imllar sized strips of plywood. 
The frame is six Inches wide, half 
the width of the divider, and it's 
three inches shorter than the over 
•11 length. Thus there is a decora­
tive overhang.
Among many "extra” feSfurelV 
designer Fred Ilollingivvorth of 
Vsnoouver has lynolud̂  • hovel
and practical way of accommodat- 
nig full-sized coat hangers.
To make the fullest possible use 
of the space, the hangers can be 
attached to kitchen cupboard cup 
hooks, or short pieces of curtain 
track can be used, permitting the 
coat hangers to slide back /and 
forth easily on the drapery track 
rollers or hooks.
T I M E  R E Q U I R E D
You can built this room divider 
in your basement workshop in a
few evenings.
A table saw or a radial arm saw 
will speed up the process, i but they 
are not necessary. The osdy tools 
required are a hand saw, hammer, 
screwdriver and combii l̂pjgijnitre 
square, plus a.pencil, 
or yardstick find a bi 
bore'the holes f6r thi
For detailed plan! 
ers, see your neari 
er or write me in care 
Vancouver, B.C.
Caulking is the sealing off all 
opcdiings in the home which admit 
dfraiughts, moisture, dust, smoke, 
and insects. It makes the job of in­
sulating the home complete.
Caulking compound is a semi­
paste material that can be forced 
into the crack from the outside 
with a caulking gun. It stays pli­
able" through the years, does not 
sĥ jink or crack, is durable and 
water-proof and can be easily ap­
plied and painted over. Its use in 
painting to prevent moisture gett­
ing behind the paint film is also 
recommended.
These are critical caulking 
places:
1. Joint between masonry chim­
ney and siding.
2. At a gable; under rake mould­
ing and to seal raking ends of 
shingles. «
3. Junction between «rbdf shin­
gles and dormer cheeks.
4. Between siding and dormer 
window casing.
5. Below window sills, to seal 
joint between sill and siding.
6. Where flat roof adjoins ver­
tical wall face, between roof deck
siding.
grimeter of door and 
es, between trim and
score naturally runs much higher 
than most. And between the lot 
of .thetn, a typical family—father, 
mother, two growing children and 
a car—account for between 150 
and 200 trijSs to the hot water tap 
within a 24-hour period.
Cost is the fearful word most 
husbands fling at embattled spous, 
es, when they once more go on the 
war path for a more adequate sup­
ply .of hot water. This is a favor­
ite word, in fact, among the stern­
er, often far less practical sex. 
Yet they have only to look around 
them—in plant or office—to see 
that efficient production methods 
and ever widening markets are 
steadily bringing costs down all 
along the line.
The plumbing and heating field 
is no exception. Efficiently design­
ed, easily Installed modern hot wa­
ter producing facilities are now 
available at a fraction of what our 
grandparents paid to have the or­
iginal squirt piped into the kitchen.
Today’s hot was systems  ̂are 
capable of meeting the ever in­
creasing demands made by the 
conveniences which contribute so 
much to our comfortable, labor 
saving home life—the up-to-the- 
minute laundry and dish washer, 
as well as. shower, sink and gar­
age tap especially intended for the 
car.
How often have you heard the 
expression “dirt cheap?” Well 
dirt isn’t cheap. Allowed to have 
its fling—as any good housewife 
knows—dirt can ruin a suit or 
dress, window sill, broâ loom- 
even a life. On the other hand, 
hot water—the natural enemy of
COOKING W ITH GAS
dirt—is cheap. A constant, year 
round supply costs only a few cents 
a day. While an earily secured 
bank loan wil lenable you to pay 
for installation out of income—arid 
reap the benefits for the rest of 
your life.
Only a few years ago, the late 
Dale Carneigi wrote "How to Win 
Friends and Influence People! It 
has since sold over three million 
copies.
Meanwhile, many times that 
number of families have up and 
done something. about antiquated 
hot water supply systems. In such 
lappy households, the considerate 
husband and father rarely fails to 
find enough hot water on tap for 
his "morning sacrifice” with the 
razor.
What’s more, as his good wife 
goes about doing the dishes of an 
evening, he’ll often hear her sing: 
'Le me call you sweetheart . . .” 






O Becldential A Oopunercial vrMag 
O  OfM Control Speclaltiti 
10 7«ara experience In the Alberta 8*0 
control field.
M BODB 8EBVICIi 
Phone 0031 Pentieton, 8 .0 .
mstfi
Hurry dear and pack your tackle, 
I want to go and order our range 
at. . .
416 Main St. 
PENTICTONr B.C.
VamishoB - Ertamels
i*ainl & WallpaDsr 
Supply
444 Main St.





FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
Moffat Janitrol Gas Equipment and Ranges 





CITY GRAVEL SUPPUES 
LIMITED
HARRY J. FINLAYSON 
Proprietor
PHONE
Storm Door Needed 
For Cold Weathef
Domestic
MeKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Commercial &, Ridnstrlal Heating & Plumbing 
Next to City HaUm  Main St. Phone SlZl
With colder weather around the 
corner thoughts turn' to weather 
proofing. One of the first consid­
erations-'is a storm door which can 
be made of nominal :i'/4-inch thick, 
lumber covered with a vinyl plastip 
sheet. ^
The uprights dr stiles and the 
rails are cut to/a length %  inch 
shorter than the door frame to al­
low for clearance when opening 
and closing the door. WJhcn putting 
the pieces use a miter ijox to as­
sure. that the ends are squared and 
the butt joints will fit properly. 
Dowel joint construction consists of 
two dowel pins at each joint aA 
shown in diagram “A".
To make the joints, drill holes 
3/8 inch in diameter, 2 inches 
deep, in the ends of all rails and 
corresponding holes in the outer 
stiles. Holes 2 inches deep are also 
drilled In each piece where the In 
tcrlor stiles are joined to the 6-lnch 
wide lower rail. Cut the dowel pins 
3Vi Inches long grooving the ends 
for a tlgliter glue joint.
The dowel joints for the Interior
drilling holes through the'lower rail 
extending the holes l^  ' jriches into 
the ends of the adjoining stiles, as 
shown in the 'diagrani.- Next, holes 
VA  Inches deep are' drUled 'in the 
upper rail and tpp'cnd'of-the upper 
stllep. Cut the dowel; plhs'; for“ the 
lower rail joints 4%'inches-long; 
for the upper rail Joint, 2 inches 
long. .
Assemble the door with water­
proof glue using clamps to; hold the 
pieces together until fl̂ e glue' sets. 
Sand the door smo6th and paint 
with a good exterior paint. The 
plastic covering Is <iut *i^ inches 
wider antl̂  longer than :;th.0 Inside
lints where extensions 
endent roofs, such as 
between the roof and
sidingl*
9. At exterior door stops, and 
jvihctions between masonry steps 
an‘4 house wall.
10. To close irregular crack be­




Home buyers can get a good 
idea of the strength and stiffnes; 
of the walls of a house by checking 
the kind of sheathing used in its 
construction. Strength is a measure 
of the ability of a wall to stand up 
against a load, such as a high wind, 
without collapsing. Stiffness is the 
resistance of a wall to bending un­
der loads which may cause trouble
THE FLOOR SPEQALTY SHOP
118 Main St. Next to Inlancl Gas
Has pleasure in announcing the appointment of NORM KLASSEN 
M manager. Norm is well and favorably Imown in this dis- 
met and is thoroughly acquainted with floor coverings — both 
' hard surface and carpet.
FOR ANYTHING IN FLOORING. . .
Why not deal locally with Specialists and get complete satis­




NEXT TO INLAND GAS CO. Phone 4140
Panel STO N eSO B D
A  Complfet® Window '' 
Service
O VENETIAN BUNDB-plai. 
ttc tapes — made to mea> 
sore.
9  AWNINGS ~  both eanvas 
and alumlnmn for home and 
Industry.
GWlNDpW SHADES 
9  DBAPEBY BODS and traok 
made to order.




dimensions of the dp^^fand at-1 like plaster cracking.
rails and stiles are made by first door.
tached to the frame an̂  the outer 
face with % Inch haU-rtiifnd mold­
ing. Molding centered and attached 
over the interior rails will prevent 
damage to the plastic caused by 
air pressure when the door is 
closed.
Mark the location fo;? .the hinges 
and cut out the space 'for the 
leaves. Spring hinges will help keep 
the door tightly closed. Hang tha
HERE’S H O W . .
. >1.1 cun be made 
of iiuininal lt4-inch thick lum­
ber covered with a vinyl plas­
tic sheet.
Cut the uprights or stiles 
and tha rails to a length of H- 
inch shorter thaq the door 
frame. Dowel Jolnf-eonslruef 
tion consists of 2 dowel pinb 
at each Joint as shown In 
diagram To make the 
Joint, drill holes %-ineh in 
diameter 2 inches deep for all 
but the Interior rail and stile 
I Joints. Make tha interior Joints 
I by drilling holes through the
(1x4 STOCK
1x3 STOCK
MAKE A STORM DOOR
lower rail extending them lU  
inches into the ends of the ad­
joining etlles as shown. Next, 
holes lU, inohss deep are 
drilled In the upper rail and 
top end of th«i upper itlles. Gut 
the dowel pins for the lower 
rail Joints)4% Inohei longi for 
the upper rail Joint, S inehes 
long.
Assemble the door. Out the 
plestle covering large enough 
10 that It' can be attached 
with %-ineh molding on' the 
outer face of the frame. Hold­
ing la also attached to the 
Interior rails.
Repeated tests of the Forest Pro­
ducts Laborato,ry of tho United 
States Department of Agriculture 
have shown that wood has greater 
strength and stiffness than other 
sheathing materials,
Has Your House 
Got Curb Appeal
Builders hpe a phrase for that 
I something about a house-for-salo 
.that makes tho prospootivo buyer 
want to park his car and take a 
I. closer look. It's colled "curb ap­
peal."
Many builders of quality houses 
I use attractive wood fencing and en­
trance courts to give a house on 
individualized "oome hither” look.
B U I L D S  S M A R T
N B W  W A L L S . . .
A N D  t r a n s f o r m s
O L D  W A L L S  IN
A  J I F F Y . . .
A T  L O W  C O S T  I
Two simple ways to apply 
— cement or nail, Presiot 
new walls! Panel Stone- 
bord is 16" wide in room- 
height lengths. No (oin t̂o 
treatl Takes any decora­
tion. Fireproof gypsum 
core. Ask for this low-cost 
panel at your Lumber or 
Building Supply Dealer.
Also available In fireproof 
Knotty Pine Panel. . .  with 
the authentic look of ex-, 
pensive wood planking.
Mod* by (ho monufocluron of 
Slonobord Wollboord . , .  Ih* 




Bee ns tor a 
thorough Job- 
In masoi^ 
work of all 
Undo
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are exnerta in any kind ot 




^ ' 248 Abbott Street 
Phone 2S12
WESTERN GYPSUM URODUCTS LIMITED







A M O D ERN  C H IM N E Y  
FO R  A M O D ERN  FU RN A C E  
l iu ta ll  a












Modtrn htatinp unlti, whith mih* (or moro 
•fWolont uio of (uil. do not allow onough 
bolt to onttr.tho «hlmn*y to Rttp wtito
qaiH hot until thty rtoeh tho ouUldt air, 
Aa a rt iu lt harmful eendintatlon, tar and 
■potformi, oraeklno md tlopolno (onvan<tionri ehimnr}',,
T h o  B a lk irk  Chlm nay U  lu p t r lo r  to  ■ «o n .  
v tn tlo n a l.o h lm n o y  h a c a u tt. I t i  In iu la ta d  
o o n itru o tlo n  i l lo w t  I t  to  ha h *a t«d  c iu l«h ty  
fro m  fu rn a g t to  th a  o u tt id a  a ir .
In  a d d itio n  tha B a lh lrk  C h im n ty  l i  mpro  
d urab la , moro tom poet, w o lQ h i I t i i  and la 
fa rc e tU r  to  In ita ll .
. 0
Tho tolhlrh l i  ■ nwdom ohlmnoy dMlfiiai.for Modora Hoolini.
WIDTH DOWEL JOINT - 
CONSTRUCTION
Vaiyui^ liSBilMUi lliyuBieAAseflMi ieaealatiets
I o r r i i , t i i i i t  i in  w h iif i i  lu  
,||| t l l i i-  •)( Ih ii  h I IIM II  . 
U m U  m r i i i i  , u u r  • tiriuu li
i
B E tK lR K  MCTAl. I  PRODUCTS liTD.
S IS  W a lt I t ra t t .W In n lp a o i r t  V l i to r ia  t t r o i t .  K im le e p i
S t o i o l
E X P E R T
P L U M B I N G
S E R V I C E
*mm
rm rM iLU AT
w e co io m




ADVICE and ESTIMATE, 




Dial 3180 or 4319
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements.
"Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect"










Phone 6024 —> Eve n ing s 3603
For home and commercial 
construction including concrete 
retaining walls, basements, 
steps, sidewalks, etc.
Kitchen cabinets, china cab­
inets, beds, wardrobes, house 
trailers. Plaster board ap­




Get completer plans from your 
rough sketch designed to meet 
V.L.A. or N.H.A. approvaL
FROM
lOE GIROUX
BUILDERS PLAN SERVICE 
Phone 5638
*'Don’t Be Caught 
With Your Oil 
Burner Down”
Let UB scientifically overhaul 
your furnace oil burner. This 
service includes a general 
cleaning of all parts; ouing of 
motors and blowers; draft- , 
testing and C02 analysis forjal I 
efficiency. Wo carry a com- M -d 
plete stock ot oil burner parts, 
controls and motors. Prompt 
attention to nil calls for any 
make or slzo of burner includ­
ing ranges and hoators.
JOHN LAWSON Lid.
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractors
149 Wesiminiter Ave. West 
PHONES 
d a y  —  2726 
For Emergency Call 3319
ir Coll In and cmaoie from our full slock.
With Bapco Happy 
Colours
We hove the largest sLlectlon 
of plumbing fixtures In the 
Infarierr
m m  fmorgan s
Plumbing and Heating Co. ltd., 
419 Main St.-Phone 4010 161 Main $t. Phone 3949
Bosscha-Rainbow  W edding Rites 
Are Performed at Keremeos Church
DOLMAN BLOUSE
Here Is a model from a series designed by leading knitwear designers 
in Europe — attractive blouses for all occasions knitted of mercerized 
cotton. This lovely blouse will be an important asset to your wardrobe 
all year round;, it will always hold its shape, will launder easily, and 
is color-fast and soil-resistant. Make this European f̂ashion item for 
your own wardrobe, and you will be everlastingly pleased with the 
practical and fashion-wise result! For easy knitting instructions, simply 
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlecraft Depart- 
'' '"h’'5 nanor, requesting DOLMAN, Leaflet No. CC-23.
KEREMI20US — Tall standards 
of rose pink dahlias and Michael­
mas daisies made an attractive 
setting in Keremeous Un i t e d  
Church on Saturday evening for 
the double-ring ceremony, which 
united in marriage Leona Marie, 
elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Rainbow, and Wiebe John 
Bosscha, son of Mr# and Mrs. John 
Bosscha, all of Kerem«os.
Rev. Luther L. Sheutze officiated 
and Mrs. D. J. Innis, who played 
for the weddings of the bride’s 
grandmother, Mrs. F. C. Sorgib, 
and her mother, Mrs. Rainbow, 
officiated at the organ.
Given in marriage by her fath­
er, the lovely young bride chose 
for her wedding a wajtz length 
gown of fine nylon net, Styled with 
a strapless fitted bodice of em­
broidered nylon, over i which was 
worn a long-sleqved bolero jacket, 
with a small high collar held in 
place with a necklet of mother-of- 
pearl. The full skirt featured four 
tiers of eyeiet embroidered nylon, 
worn over taffeta and crinolines.
The bridal veil of fine net, worn 
by the bride’s mother at her wed­
ding, fell in soft folds from a 
dainty white wreath. The bridal 
bouquet of small white chrysanthe­
mums was centred by a white 
orchid.
The bride’s only attedant was 
Miss Edna Rainbow, who wore for 
her sister’s-wedding an attractive 
street-length frock of pale blue 
taffeta in princess style, with which 
she wore a becoming fitted opal­
escent cap with a tiny blue veil.
Her colonial bouquet of pale pink 
carnations provided a dainty com­
plement.
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Rainbow chose a smart 
sheath dress of grey silk figured 
in silver and red hat and acces­
sories: Mrs. Bosscha wore an at­
tractive afternoon dress of copen- 
hag6n blue lace with a biege hat 
and accessories. Both mothers 
wore corsages of red carnations.
During the signing of the regis­
ter, the congregation sang “Father 
of all Creating.”
The best man was Andrew Boss­
cha, brother of the groom, and 
the ushers were Chris Postma and 
Tony Saunders.
A reception for relatives and 
immediate friends in the banquet 
room of Hotel Keremeos followed 
the ceremony. The bridal table 
was centred with a three-tiered 
wedding cake, topped with red 
rosebuds. Tables for the wedding 
party and for the guests were dec­
orated in late summer blossoms.
C. Luxon was master of cere­
monies; the toast to the bride was 
proposed by J. R. Minshull and 
to the bridesmaid by the groom. 
Mr. Luxon proposed a special 
toast to Mrs. D. J. Innis as organ­
ist at three generations in the 
bride’s family. Mrs. Innis gracious­
ly expressed her appreciation.
Serviteurs were the Misses Mar­
ina Capatos, Shirley Clark and 
Sash Kanayama of Penticton, Miss 
I Mary Stefanik of Rutland and Miss 
1 Valerie Diedrich of Kelowna.
For the honeymoon*at an undis­
closed destination the bride wore 
a two-tone blue bo.x tweed, suit 
with a, pink feather hat and gloves, 
and black shoes. She carried a 
black bag and wore the white 
orchid from the centre of her 
bouquet.
Upon their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Bosscha will reside in Keremeos. 
They were the recipients of many 
lovely gifts.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Smuin of Penticton; 
Miss Marlene Pearce .MiSs Doreen 
Acton, Vancouver; Miss .Verona 
Luxon, Victoria: Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Postma, Mr. and Mrs. K. Bosscha, 
Edmonton; Mr, and Mrs. F. Rain­
bow, Black Creek; Mr. and Mrs. 
H, Rainbow, Abbott, Wash.; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Piggott, Oliver, and 
others.
Saturday, October 12, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD
KEEP IN TRIM
M any Engagem ents for 
C an ad a’s First Lady
(By SYL.V|[A HACK)
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Mrs. Fiorenza 
Drew, Canada’s new first lady in 
London, is setting a swift pace in 
the social rounds expected of a 
diplomat’s wife.
Tuesday Mrs. Drew, a slim, chic 
figure in a dark tailored suit call­
ed at the Norwegian Embassy and 
had tea with Madame Per Preben- 
sen, whose husband is dean of the 
London diplomatic < corps. Today 
she Will meet Madame Pandit, In­
dian high commissioner, and'Lady 
Harrison, wife of the Australian 
high commissioner.
Although she arrived in London 
only 22 days ago, Mrs. Drew al­
ready has’ a list of engagements 
covering several foolscap pages. 
Her appointments include courtesy 
calls, official luncheons and ap­
pearances at women’s clubs.
NEW DUTIES
One of the highlights came when 
she called at-10 Downing Street, 
home of the British prime minis­




Last Pounds Are Most 
Difficult to Loose
for you. Here’s a sample high pn»»
' tein menu:
Breakfast: 1 egg, plus second 
egg white, scrambled (no fat) { thin 
slice toast, fruit juice, clear coffee.
Lunch: Generous serving of
broiled fish or lean meat, or non­
cream cottage cheese, % cup skim 
i  milk in hot soup or as a beverage; 
and sliced tomatoes.
Dinner: Lean meat, 6 oz. cooked 
[weight; 2 low calorie vegetables, 
no butter; a second glass of skim 
[milk or buttermilk; fresh fruit.
1 Restrict salt for 3 days.
I Be content to lose slowly and 
stabilize, your weight loss as'you 
1 go along.
PEACHLAND
1 CHECKS FROM ITALY
BY TRACY ADRIAN
From Fabiani, in Rome, comes this checked coat that features all the 
now lines that still seem, to us here In America, to be very reminiscent 
of'our own Roaring Twenties. This version is In black and white wool 
and it has a flat, wide collar. Other details are the full, wrist length 
sleeves and a set-in belt of the fabric. The whole coat is very full in a 
modified cocoon silhouette.
SUMMERLAND-All the wards 
at the Summerland Hospital have 
new drapes, Mrs. A. F. Craford, 
Dorcas secretary, reported to the 
regular meeting of the hospital 
auxiliary Monday evening.
Purchase of linen, children’s py­
jamas and six pillows was author-, 
ized and plans were made to have 
the porches painted soon. The aux­
iliary'has installed the TV-set in 
the nurses’ home. This was. a gift 
of E. H. Matchett and apprecla-' 
tion was expressed.
It was announced that Miss Dor­
een Tait will have forced bulbs 
for sale, the proceeds to be given 
to the auxiliary.
Mrs. A. H. Crook, a new member 
was welcomed.
Nineteen members were present 
with Mrs. Earle Wilson, the presi­
dent, In the chair.
Macmillan.
“She is very, very charming, and 
I fell in love with her on the spot,” 
says Mrs. Drew, who speaks in 
friendly and unaffected fashion of 
her new duties as hostess at 32 
Upper Brook Street, the Canadian 
high commissioner’s residence in 
Mayfair.
As a recent arrival in London, 
she has spent most of her time so 
far “just getting my bearings” in 
the five-storey, 17-room house off 
Hyde Park, which now bears little 
evidence of the pounding it suffer­
ed in the wartime blitz.
PAINTINGS FROM CANADA
She and her husband George 
have brought some 50 paintings or 
prints from Canada. Most are by 
Canadian artists, and many are of 
Canadian cities. The furniture is a 
blend of antique and modem, with 
French influepce dominating two 
first-floor salons. -
Mrs. Drew, whose first name is 
the old Italian word for Florence, 
where she was born, gives the im­
pression of fitting easily into the 
London scene.
“I’m sure I’m going to like it,” 
she says. “I like people and life 
in London will really not be too 
different from what I have beCn 
doing most of my life.”
By IDA JEAN KAIN
Often a dieter makes steady pro­
gress in reducing . . . and then, 
when almost in sight of her goal 
of normal weight, she finds the 
last 10 to 15 pounds the greatest 
hurdle she has faced in her reduc­
ing program.
It’s not that it is more difficult 
to turn down fattening food. In 
fact, that part has become easier. 
Toward the finish line, weight loss 
Invariably slows down, sometimes 
to a standstill. This is the problem 
expressed in today's letter.
“I have lost 50 pounds on your 
protective diet and feel wonderful.
1 reduced from a size 42 to size 16 
ond have only 15 pounds more to 
lose. I lost steadily until this past 
month when I have lost nary a 
pound—although I’m still on the 
diet. Please help me over this last 
hump.”
You’ve done remarkably well, so 
don’t falter now. Be assured your 
reducing course is running true to 
form. Here’s the scientific explana 
tion for the standstill period.
Weight loss is determined by the 
deficit between the number of c^- 
ories used and the number con­
sumed. As long as the calories 
burned for energy is 500 to 1000 a 
day more than the number con­
sumed in food, stored fat is burned, 
more or less evenly. In many in­
stances registration of weight loss 
is irregular, due to water swings. 
Apparently you did pot have to 
contend with water retention.
After prolonged reducing, the 
situation changes somewhat. You 
now require fewer calories. Bear 
in mind that calorie requirements 
are directly related to body weight: 
the heavier person bums more 
calories. In short, with 50 less 
pounds your calorie needs are low­
er. Moreover, nature has a way of 
adjusting to restricted food supply 
and runs the body on less fuel.
At this point two measures are 
nelpful . . . step up prot^ and 
exercise so as to burn more cal­
ories. A two to three mile slraight- 
away walk daily would do wonders
Verne Cousins and son, Donnie, 
left on Saturday on a big game 
hunting trip in the Femie d i^ cL
Visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Harry Ibbotson, at the weekend 
were her nephew and niece, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Kroeger, of Pen­
ticton.
Mrs. Neil Witt, accompanied by 
two of her daughters, Mrs. Herb 
Coleman and young Averll, left 
for Edmonton on Monday for a 
short holiday.
6 (f
Slippers that stretch! Snaps do 
the trick. In sizes 4-7-10, each ad­
justs to the 2 next larger sizes. 
Easy sewing. Pattern 8S1: trans­
fer pattern sizes small 4-5-6; 
medium 7-8-9; large 10-U-12;s^ 
one pattern. Made of one„ipifeô ; 
Send THIRTY-FIVE CEl^S^ln 
coins (stamps cannot' '̂ '̂‘ae!cepV 
ed) for this, pattern 
Heral^ Penticton, B C t Needw, 
■craft Dept. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS. Two FREE Pat­
terns as a gift to our readers ,̂: 
printed right in our 1957 Laura 
•Wheeler Needlecratt Book. Doz­
ens of other designs you’ll want 
to order—easy fascinating hand­
work for yourself, your home, 
gifts, bazaar items. Send 25 cents 




Many find lack of bulk a cause 
of constipation. K ellogg’s 
All-Bran is an easy, inexpen­
sive way to restore the natural 
laxative bulk you need daily 
for regularity. Famous for over- 
40 years as an aid to  regularity. 
Kellogg’s—the original, rcady- 
•to-eat bran cereal with the 
flavor of old-time bran muffins. 
Try it for 10 days. Must satisfy 
you, or return empty carton 




Be Prepared — Order Now





The tiam  best-liked by miUioiu
see your lumber dealer now
F O R  B IG  S A V IN G S  GN  
S Y L V A P L Y  P L Y W O O D
H i
a




Uae low-cost construction grades o f Sylvaply 
fo r  every rem odelling and rep air jo b  around 
the house w here u tility  and economy a re  
m ere im portant th an  appearance. I t  is  th e  
sam e type o f plywood used fo r  subfloors, fo r  
wall and roof sheath ing in quality hom e 
building. You save money on these 4 f t .  x  8  f t .  
unianded panels o f rugged, lightw eight, 
easy to use Sylvaply!
S H I  Y O U R  L U M B I R  O B A l l l R l
TeU him  w hat you are  
planning. He will be glad to  
advise th e  m ost econom ical 
Sylvaply grade and 
th ickness fo r  yournpurpose. 
Make sure th e  plywood you 
buy la branded Sylvaply 
on th e  edge o f every pane)
SY LV A PLY ! I P L V W O O D
MaoMILLAN A BL.OIDIU BALKS itrvins fumbtr dtofcri CMtM* taoif 
VANCOUVIII CALSAIIV lOUONTON WINNÎ IO LONDON WINOIOR TORONTO OHAWA MONTRIAL eUCRIO
smart in heel. . 
light in ieel . .
. 9 S
OLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES
51 Ncmalmo LTD. Phon* 4334
Your feet will find It 
hard to feel tired In the 
Suburban . . .  the leather's so 
soft . . . and It goes 
on with the smooth, 
beautiful Noturolizer fit. At 
Geddys now In 
your exact size. IH I SHOI WITH THI I IAU T liU L  f it
G E D D Y S
T. S. MANNING
BUILDING MATERIALS
Phone 3256 West Summerland
368 Main Street BOOT SHOP LTD. Phone 4381
LONG’S BUILDING SUPPUES LTD.
274 Winnipeg Street Phone 4366
FRAZER BUIIDINO SUPPLIES LTD.







3 Only RCA Viefer ,
21” Console_ _
1 Only RCA Pickwick
21”  Table Model
’ 1 Only Rogtri Ma|aiHc
21” Console....




i  G C
21”  Closed U o o r / 3 9 9
Ref. 480.08
1 Only Rogen Majeitic Mahogany A C
21” C onso le ....^ 2 8 9 * ’
Ref. 800.08
WILCOX
HALL■  ■  i r l l  ■ ■  Wm
332 Main Street Phone 421S
